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FROM NATURE’S LULLABY
The spruce and pine, at timber line,

In straggling patches strewn,
Surcharged the breeze with melodies,
The forests' plaintive tone,

As they descend, the waters blend
In bubbling harmony,

And soothe to rest my tranquil breast
With Nature's lullaby.

—-A. C. KING

Printed by permission ofFLEMING H. BEVEIJ. COMPANYOopyflght. 1901
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DEDICATION
HE Staff rededicates the Pl—NE-TUM to Dr. J. V. Hofmann, Directorof the Division of Forestry. Forestry began with him at N. C. StateCollege; by his work and worry during the past ten years the Divisionof Forestry has taken shape; under his untiring guidance the schoolcontinues to grow.
We salute you, Dr. Hofmann. We believe you have done what noother man could do for Forestry and N. C. State, and it is our sincerehope and belief that you will continue to enjoy success as long asyou live.
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We, further, wish to honor our faculty for the assistance they have
given to Dr. Hofmann in building the Forestry Division, for the work
they have done toward improving N. C. State College, and for their
constant efforts to put into our heads the things that we shall need
when we have graduated. Therefore, we publish their names so that
all may know them.
We honor:
Dr. W. D. Miller, Associate Professor of Forestry.
Professor G. K. Slocum, Assistant Professor of Forestry.
Professor Lenthall Wyman, Professor of Forestry.
Dr. W. B. Wells, Professor of Botany.
Dr. I. V. Shunk, Associate Professor of Botany.
Dr. M. F. Buell, Instructor in Botany.
Dr. D. B. Anderson, Professor of Botany.
Professor L. A. Whitford, Assistant Professor of Botany.
Dr. R. F. Poole, Professor of Plant Pathology.
Dr. C. B. Clevenger, Professor of Soils.
Dr. T. B. Mitchell, Professor of Zoology.
Professor C. M. Heck, Professor of Physics.
Professor C. R. Bramer, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering.
Professor C. M. Lambe, Instructor in Civil Engineering.
Professor James Fontaine, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering.
G. E. Jackson, Superintendent of Forests.
R. W. Slocum, Assistant Superintendent of Forests.



FOREWORD
HE Staff presents the Tenth Anniversary edition of the Pl-NE-TUM.
In this issue we have tried to portray the progress of North Carolina

State College in the last fifty years and the progress of the Division
of Forestry in the last ten years. At the same time we have recorded
the important events in the current school year. In keeping with the
tone of last year’s issue, we have sprinkled the articles with the ad-
ventures of the students, believing that you will find the mixture of
technicalities and humor more enjoyable than you would find purely
technical reading matter.

As Editor I wish to express my sincere appreciation of the work done
on this edition by my staff, Professor Slocum, Dr. Hofmann, and Miss
Conley. To the alumni extend deepest thanks for their cooperation.

To you, the staff of next year, I hand the responsibilities of taking
up the work where we have left it and making the Pl-NE-TUM better
than it has ever been before.
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FORESTRY CLUB ACTIVITIES
Paul Gawkowski, '47.

OFFICERS 1939-40
["a/l 'I'erm ”’inh'r 'I'I'rm

RALPH Liar: I’rrxidenl .......... I‘lnxns’r ROBERTS
I’Ic'ric ('aoniia'rn‘: .......... I'iee Pres/"(lent (‘m‘lL I‘IAS'I‘ICRLING
RALPH “mm-1 Sr'erefarg/ ............ ItlenAlm ”AVISRomner ("\ix .............. Treaxurer ............. Rom-tier ('MN
Jun-1s Bic” Prof/mm ('lmirman. I’mcn IIAR'I‘MAX.Ionx Melwia .......... SergeanI—nl—Jrmx. ....I“a;\_\'|\' SAN’roroLo
I‘inxivs'r [{omcn'rs ........ I)(III(‘(’ (Via/rum” 'I'icn SPIKE}:

'l'he whim] year of ”HELLO pron-d to he one of the most satiwl’aetor‘v years the Forestry ('Inh has ever enjoyed. It was a year offine programs. interesting Ieetnres. new ideas. andi’l'he ('(Ibin (moreabout that later). I haven't room here to give eredit to :1” thosewho had a hand in the ”hig‘ doings" ot‘ the ('1111) this year. hat I feelthat Presidents [{aIph Lee and Ernest Roberts. and Program ('hairlnenJames Bell and Fred Hartman should he commended for their tinework in making: the elnh meetings wortInvhiIe and entertaining..\ nnmher oI' interexting Ieetnres were delivered before the (‘Inhduring the year. The topies of these Ieetnres ranged from “)Iyeorrhizaand the I‘leolog‘v of the Pine" I:_\' Dr. “VUIIS of the Botany Departmentto ”Various Types of Girls" by Professor IIieks of the SoeiaI Heienee
[HI
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Department. 011 October 10. Dr. \Vheeler. ollieial lecturer for theUnited States Forest Service. gave an illustrated lecture on ”Forestryin the United States." Dr. “'heeler proved to be a speaker of high
caliber. He had an inexhaustible supply of anecdotes and jokes andthese. together with the facts and slides he presented. made themeeting a most enjoyable one. Professor \Vyman of the ForestryDivision put on a "Ranger Days" act. Dr. Anderson of the BotanyDepartment talked on “Life and Customs in Vienna." and ProfessorStevens of the Wildlife Conservation: Department told us about”VVildlifc Conservation in the Various States.nMost of the remaining meetings were taken up with discussions on
the Logger‘s Ball. the closed Forestry Dance. and plans for the building of the (‘abin in Slocmn's Hollow.The Loggers' Ball was held on October 28. 1935). in the FrankThompson Gymnasium. Music was furnished by Ted Ross of ChapelHill. The 'alls and ceiling were festooncd with the customary brightand contrastiug-colorcd paper. Atmosphere was given by tlle Ilse ofpulpwood bolts and double—bit axes in front of the bandstand and bymeans of a deer h ‘ad. the Forestry (‘lub Key. and the wooden—letteredForestry (‘lub sign. which were hung above the bandstand. Thanks
to Ernie Roberts and his committee. the dance. music. and decorationswere thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present. The Sponsors and
dance committee were as follows: Frances Rothroek with ErnestRoberts. Rebecea Banks with Ralph Brake. Martha “'ard with Pete('romartie. Becky VVitherspoon with Ted Spiker. and Ann Du l’rewith Ralph Lee.The closed dance was held on February 10. 1914). at the Tar Heel
Club. The Seniors all attended since they were going to Jacksonvilleon the following Monday. Rain kept everyone inside. but the largecrowd kept things so enlivened that everyone had a good time in spiteof the weather. Music was furnished by recordings of the latest dance
numbers. Refreshments were served at the intermission. The dancecommittee was composed of Ted Spiker. ('ecil Easterling. and Lee
Wilson.This year the members of the Forestry (‘lub decided that the time
had come to make the long—dr 'amcd—of Forestry ('lub Cabin a reality.They went about doing this with spirit and energy. and Were helpeda great d 'al by the advice given by Professors Slocum and Hofmann.
The site chosen for the cabin is the area adjoining the school nursery(Sloeum's Hollow) and facing l’nllen l’ond. \Vork on the cabin was
begun in the Fall. but it had to be discontinued in the “'inter be -ausc
of the unfavorable weather conditions. lVith the return of Varmerweather work has been resumed. and the cabin is coming along in finestyle.Slabs and Ic'dgings, edited by B. 'l'. (iritlith. made its aplwaraneefor the second successive, y 'air. and from all indications and reports
it seems that the scandal sheet is destined to become bigger and better.rm lull/w fifIy—sim[131
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THE ROLLEO OF l939
F. A. Santopolo, ’42

Hill Forest was again the setting for the annual Forestry (‘luhltollco on Saturday. October 21. 1935). The weather man redeemedhimself for last year's poor weather and gave the cluh a typical Indiansummer day.I‘Vorestry students were excused from all class -s. hut a few freshmenwho did not helieve the announcement waited for the later huses. Be—-ause of the “smooth” ride. the boys who rode with “Lucky Tctcr"Lozier were undecided as to whether they would he ahle to eat theirlunches. A rumor claimed that ”Butch” drove the way he did becausehe knew the hoys would otter their lunches to him inst *ad of throwingthem away. Despite Lozier’s driving. the gang was all there by noonand started with the first event—LUNCH.After the kihitzers had kihitzed all the lunch. the master of ceremoniesI’at Matson. got the ”Rolleo" underway by starting the horseshoematches. Ryhurn and “Doc" King. represented the advanced stu—dents. tried hard but the juniors. \Vilson and Surrat. heat them. totake first blood for their class. At the same time Leysath won theknife—throwing event, going away for the sophomores. Second place inthis event was hotly contested. but the freshmen nosed out the juniors.There was one contestant. however, who missed every try. Yes. no oneelse hut—”Butch” Lozicr.Axe~throwing came next. and it' the time clock Were turned hack totile days of the Indians and tomahawk throwing. the contestants wouldhave made any chief’s varsity. Hofmann. a sophomore. and PatMatson. a senior. put up a r'al hattle. matching throw t'or throw.The tension must have grown too much for Pat heeausc he dropped acouple of trys to lose the first place to Hofmann. The class rootersput 11p a battle of their own by trying to out-cheer the other.The rock-throwing for accuracy and distance. along with the tohaecospitting for accuracy and distance Were all held on the hridge crossingthe Flat River. l‘lasterling. a junior. showed that his arm and eyeWere in good enough shape to win the rock—throw for accuracy. Pop.a freshman with a man's name. proved his mettle by throwing a rockthe farthest. Pratt. the sophomore pride. showed that he was the"Tohaceo King" by taking first in both tobacco-spitting contests. Thathoy surely chews a mean plug. Leo Perks. representing the seniors.gave us his interpretation of a shower hath in need of repair hyspattering the spectators with juice.The next events on the program took place around the cahin. Asmooth tulip poplar was chosen and the. tree climbers were. told to getready. The spectators. tensed with excitement. selected good seats andwaited for the fun to start. The freshmen had the first chance to cheerbecause their man. Valentino. climhed first with a time of 17 2—5seconds which was good enough to win. ('ain and liyneska produced
[15]



the laughs with their :1nties. Both seemed to be elimbing down insteadof 11p. They would go 1111 two feet and slip down four feet. winding11p with :1 minus total. They elaimed that Valentino greased thetree. They might have sometlling there. because both boys are knownto be at home in the woods.The one hundred yard (lash was won by Bell. :1 senior. with ”Bunny"Hofmann :1 elose seeond. Graduate student Ryburn. tried to finishla Pepper Martingon his faee. He did a very good job. The muebwaited for tug-of-war eame next and was won by the mighty seniors.”Bnteh" Lozier1'. again in tlu limelight. did a yeoman's job at anehor.Those seniors r1ally had :1 unique system and showed teamworkwinning. The freshmen tried to slip in :1 eouple of extra men on tllesophomores. but were eaught red—banded. (You ean not put oneover on the sopbs. freshmen.) The rope elimb was won by a junior.\Vilson. with Brake. :1 senior. :1 elose seeond. MeCormiek won thebroadjump for the freslnnen.At about this time Professor Sloeum deeided it was time for hispride, and joy. :1 double bitted axe, to be put to work. “Vith muehregret he put the axe in one of the ears and with the whole erowdfollowing him in tightly paeked buses. the "Rolleo" moved to anotherpart of the forest. The events that followed were judged by Dr.IIofnlann and Professor Sloeum. The tree-felling for aeeuraey waswon by the freshmen team of l‘ltllt‘l‘idg'e and Justus. This event wasthe eause of an outburst of ”timber." a ery familiar to all woodsmen.Some speetators had their paths ehosen in ease the tree being eut got“ornery” and deeided to fall the opposite way. Professor Sloeum hadhis path all piek1d out. (ltd. note: l)ont vou trust the boys. Prof?)'lhe log—sawing 1ont1st was “on ly the seniois. ”'"lt1d :(1in1indJinnnyBell. Timewas passing fast so everyone piled into the buses again.and traveled baek to the eabin where the remaining events were held.The fire~building eontest was won by Pat Matson and Johnny Atkins.seniors. who showed they hadn’t forgotten their boy seout trips. Thesophomores. “Villiams and l)orsen. had :1 devil of a time with their fire.At first the flames Were not high enough. but. when they (lid get highenough. the wind kept them from burning the string and helpedthem. instead to burn the sophomores. After all the tires were goingfine. the tire—dousing eontest was run off and ended in :1 tie. SeniorBell and sophomore \Vils1111 stumbled down and up the hill to put out.their respective tires simultaneously. thus ending the eontests forthe day.The. final results gave the seniors their seeond sueeessive ”ltolleo"vietory. with the sophomores a elose seeond. The freshmen managedto beat out the juniors for third plaee leaving the poor juniors out inthe eold. The lead ehanged bands frequently between the seniors andsophomores making the outeome uneertain until the Very end. Thisannual outing at the Hill Forest brings out the finest in spirit andeoiiperation. showing beyond mueh doubt that foresters are the best('uuHu/IHI nu pay/w fifly—sim1111']



THE STUDENT AG FAIR 1939
A. A. Pruitt, ’42

The annual\ C. State College Agricultural l‘air 'as held thisyear as usual in the;Vorth Carolina State Fair. and. as usual. it wasone of the more. prominent exhibits at the fair.The college exhibits were judged on economic i111portanee. attractive-ness, general appeal, and whether they taught a lesson. Since thecontestants had designed their exhibits to meet these requirements, thejudges had a tough time awarding the prizes.The first prize went to the Animal Husbandry Department for theexhibit on "Wise and Unwise Practices of Livestock Sanitation.” Thesecond prize was won by the Forestry Department with an exhibitbased on ”Farm Forestry and How it Pays the. Farmer.” The thirdprize was cornered by the Agricultural Engineering Department withan exhibit entitled “Good Fencing Pays.” The \Vildlife ConservationDepartment had a striking exhibit, featuring ”Hawks—~—Harmful andBeneficial.”For the most part, the work of the committee. members on theexhibits was serious routine work. but other things were going thatwere neither serious nor routine. Picture Charley Hunter, dangling011 the side of a station wagon, gazing out over vast areas of pine forest,and trying to spot just two well—shaped cedars. I need not say whetherhe ever found one or not. As a matter of fact, he didn’t even see abadly shaped one. Strange as it seems. the forestry students. Pruitt,Howell, and Cain. who were along didn’t seem to be of much helpeither. They vaguely suggested that there ought to be some aroundsomewhere, but just couldn’t seem to remember where they were. Ithink that Charley finally concluded that he was living in a cedarlesscountry. (It has been rumored lately that Charley is trying to buysome cedar seedlings to set out on his farm at Charlotte.)If you had been out on the Prison Farm road a few days beforethe fair opened and if you had come along that road at about 3 :00 p.m.,you would have noticed an animal which looked for all the world like ared-headed “possum” up in the top of a tall poplar tree. At a secondglance, you would have been surprised to note that it wasn’t a “possum”at all, but "Red" Cain, our dignified committee head. Yep. there hewas (supposedlv out after sawdust) perched up in the top of that tree,trying to eat some wild grapes which he had seen from the. 0round andwhi(h he had 3“0111 that he wasnt (roing to leave for the biids. Aftereating a few, he decided that the birdsbcould have than aftci all forthe simple reason that there wasnt anything to them but the seeds andthe bulls. W'ell, that’s the forester for you; the grass is always greenerat the other end of the tree.I am sure that the Forestry Division appreciates the work put on the.forestry exhibit by ”Red” Cain, Spiker, Roberts, Hinshaw, Pruitt,Brake. and Perks. They had a swell idea, and they really put it over.Remember. fellows. that next year we want to take first prize.
[17]
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SLABS AND EDGINGS
The ever popular scandal sheet, Slabs and Edgings, was nurturedand put on its feet last year by J. H. Hartley. This year. under theeditorship of Barry T. (lritlith. the publication began to show promisesof becoming a permanent and beloved source of local happenings.Among the best features of the mimeographed pamphlet are: “ScienceSpeaks." a column written by Fred J. Hartman; ”From the Under—brush." written by one whose. pen name is Poxqua/ie; biographies inbrief of the members of the facult_'; club news; and ”Things We NeverExpect to See or Ilear." by Richard E. Davis.The Pl-NIC-TI‘M heartily welcomes this publication into the manyactivities of the Forestry Club.
A list of this year‘s staff members appears below:

B. T. (iRIFFI'I‘IX, Editor W. E. ODOM, Business ManagervF. .l. IIAR’I‘MAN, glsxoeiate Inditor G. K. SLoeI‘M, Faculty Jrlz‘iscr
Reporters

.l. E. “'Iomxs E. T. SI'LLIVANl“. A. SANTUPOLO W. F. HARRISON
E. .I. ROBER'I‘s R. E. DAVIs

THE WISDOM OF THE DECADE
It’s easy if you know the stuff.
You have to know what you want to do before you do it.
It never would have happened if he. hadn't turned just as I shot.I could have had the land at >1-5c an acre.
Yep. I think so.
You must have everything in line before you start your program.If any of you want to know what the minus five, is for, it’s be‘auseyou didn’t write complete sentences for answers on your quiz papers.Why are we interested in a program at all?
The log has practically no taper.
The R.F.C. loaned some money to businesses that were mightyshaky and some to businesses that had already shook.
As far as I know. the rest of the class is out of town today.
There it is—look at it—you can see. it for yourself.The State could get the land for a song, and wouldn't have, to be agood singer at that.
('lass excused. I 19 l



A GLANCE AT THE SENIORS
Atkins—A deep thinker and a conscientious worker is Johndoing his work well and without a murmur. always
Bell—The forester of the 1939 summer camp. A quiet man with bothbrains and brawn.
Brake—In six weeks he fell desperately in love under the influence ofthe Alabama Sun. This boy will make better known. an alreadywell known name.
Cain—The red-headedest, coolest, steadicst man in the Senior Class.Maybe it's because he hasn’t met “the woman” yet. He also happensto be the brains of the outfit.
Chaconas—“Chick” is best known for the conundrums he asks on class.Perhaps that black pipe helps him think them up.
Davis—A little bit of foolishness, a little bit of wit. a head full ofknowledge where there doesn’t seem a bit.
Dunn—A very quiet man. He is known to every member of the class asan all—round good fellow.
Gerber—The class of ’40 proudly presents a singing forester; asarcastic gent. Women and studies do keep him bent; so his futureyears should be well spent.
Gibbons—Probably the most successful mustache grower in the class.He is not only a good forester. but is also good musically andathletically.
Harley A pipe addict of the first water. A good rifle shot. He triedto consume all the punch at a house party in “lashington, D. C.before a rifle match. Guess what his score was.
Hayes—A guy with a good sense of humor and a Vivid imagination.He’s good for the morale of any group.
Hilton—The problem child. He was dubbed “Little Robin" by SidneyIngram, and the monicker stuck.
Ingram—The whole Senior Class still wonders about this man.
Karlman—Maxie has a way with the girls. What they won’t do forhim!
King—”Doc” swung into State College with a shotgun in his hand anda grin on his face. He has made a host of friends, no enemies, anda flock of A’s.
Kuhns Some lassie roped him. but everybody knows “Dutchie”ain’t lost no ground.
Lew—South Carolina's representative. A handsome dark—haired for—ester. He’ll be remembered at N. C. State for his congenial leader-ship whose ability is second to none.

[20]
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SENIORS AT HOFMANN FOREST
Dick Davis, ’40

Feeling that he needed some additional data in order to keep “theprogram” in successful operation and that the seniors should have onemore chance to cuss the swamps and jungles of Jones and Onslowcounties, Dr. Hofmann took us cast for the week of February 12-17.
Professor ‘Vyman just couldn't let us forget his Lumbering coursefor a week; so he went along to show us a couple. of sawmills.
The first of these mills. the Atlas Plywood and Veneer Corporationof Goldsboro. was visited Monday on the way to Jacksonville. Allthe fun was spoiled when the. Professor overheard “Butch" Loziersaying that he was glad to get away from his books for a week. Theexpected followed: It was announced that a write—up would be re—quired, and this necessitated much note—taking.
Monday afternoon We journeyed to Cypress Creek and inspected theprogress being made on the range management and drainage operations

in this area of the forest. Here a biological phenomena occurred when
and he wasa turtle strangely got into ”Doc" Hofmann’s coat pocketwearing it all the time. Well. strange things happen in those

swamps.
We then traveled to Jacksonville and established quarters at the

Rivervicw Inn. which was to be our abode for the. duration of the week.That night we got our first taste of the kinds of meals that were tomake the dining room the most popular place in the hotel: Fried
chicken. roast beef. ham (not the regular 0. (2.) two kinds of potatoes.three kinds of beans. two kinds of peas. hot biscuits. butter. andhoney—say, those meals were something to write home about!

Tuesday, a day of almost summer weather. was spent making" sampleplots and taking growth studies and determining; normal stocking.
“Vednesday we Visited the great Rowland Lumber Company in

New Bern. Professor \Vyman still seemed afraid that he would forgethis Lumbering course; so he announced that a write-up and scaledfloor plan of the mill would be required. This necessitated more notes,and some of the boys had already picked out their show for theafternoon.
The next day. the coldest we had. was another day of growth studies

and determination of normal stocking. This time we were working——("ontinurd on page fifty-seem
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THE FRESHMEN GO TO HOFMANN FOREST
J. C. Hardy, '43

Our trip started with a bang—the hang of a suitcase on HenryS *arey’s head.“'e traveled down the road with no events of importance until wecame to the (Tlayton nursery. There the CCC boys showed us howseedlings are packed for shipment and told us what prices are paid forthem.We then traveled on through Kinston and Goldsboro to New Bern,arriving at noon. “'e scattered and ate at different places and metafterward at the bus. Our bus, with “Moon” Mullins at the helm. thentraveled over to the Rowland Lumber Company. There. we learnedwhat happens to a log from the time it starts into the mill until itleaves the plant.\Ve journeyed from the Inill to a veneering plant. During this rideSearey started some vocalizing whieh evidently displeased a suit—case. because it again fell on Henry’s cranium. The singing stopped.At the plant we saw how the oak and gum logs are made into flat,polished veneer pieces, but I won‘t go into the details. On our way toJacksonville. we got our first View of the Hofmann Forest from thefire tower. l’ines have been planted around the towe‘ and are doingwell.It was near five or five-thirty when we reached the metropolis ofJacksonville. Everyone was terrifically hungry by the time we reachedthe hotel. and we were very eager to pounce upon the good meals we'dbeen hearing about. \Ve ate super in two shifts, and eat I My Gosh I Therewere five different meats, cornbr'ad that melted in our mouths. vege-tables—I can’t remember all there was to eat. Hunnieutt—-well,when he had finished. there was no food left. and the hotel was minushalf a table. After supper we drifted into town to see the sights.“'e were getting discouraged along about 10:30 when in pops "Moon"with three females hanging all over him. We were in a drugstore. andhe still insists he wasn’t a slicker (but we. know, don't we). Fiveminutes after the girls had entered there were twenty foresters sur—rounding them. The girls got scared. I guess, because they "ups andruns.” “'0 got to bed sometime that night. I don’t know when.“'c started out at 8:00 the next morning to see the logging crewoperate down in the Cypress swamp. We had to walk about a mileand a half on a bridge-like. road to reach the crew. “'hen we arrived,they Were. pulling in logs with a steam skidder. “'e were very in-terested to learn how much work the skidder -an do in a day's time.After we left the logging crew, we went to another fire tower. andlooked at the forest from a new angle. We, then proceeded to the newgrazing development.\Ve traveled all around the outer edge of the forest and saw theQuaker Bridge Road—twenty-two miles of straight road through the—Continued on prev/(2 fifty-cight
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SUMMER CAMP, 1939
Ernie Roberts, ’40

For two years we listened to former inmates tell weird tales ofsummer camp life. \Ve sat with mouths agape when told of the long,dreary tramps through the mountains. the days of starvation at HillForest, and the tremendous man—eating niosquitos that infest the landof the Poeosins. Despite these false rumors (that is what we thought!)thirty—five enthusiastic fellows were aching to get a taste of summercamp when June, 8 rolled around.On that first day a stranger in passing might have thought a fieldday program was in progress as each of 11s ran the gantlet fromMetcalf’s office to the Treasurer and back to Rick’s Hall. The. Metcalfdepartment did its usual job of determining; our eligibility as campenrollees. while, the Bowen Staff succeeded in clipping us for a totalof sixty-four dollars. The proper slips and cards were filled out underthe supervision of the forestry professors. and by nightfall all wereready to shove off for ten weeks of—well. listen and I will try togive you a synopsis of what took place.Before we set sail, let's take a peep at the crew—Co—captains of thecruise were. Professor Slocum and Dr. Miller. whose jobs were (andI mean jobs 3) to teach Dendrology. Silviculture, and Mensuration forseven of the ten weeks of camp. Professors Kramer and Brown withthe aid of Ray, a graduate student. were responsible for the three weeksof surveying and mapping. On deck when the gang—plank was hoistedwere such students as “Bill” Odom. who popularized the Yiddishlanguage and sparked the camp with his original song versions——”Hairless” Joe and “Novitt” who manipulated the bus controls—“(iriflmand “Jim Hawkins." the nimrods—“l’orky” with his camera themystic trio. VVcisse. King. and “Slim.” There. too. were the graduatestudents “l’inky” Rybnrn and “Doc” King. and also “0111' Model."Jimmy Bell, not to forget Iluff and his select line. nor “Brownie.” thewoman killer. There were the husbands. "l)utchy” Kuhns and Need—ham and the blue—beards, )Ielver and Carey. The remainder of thegang included such skippers as ‘Alf” Landon. “Soupy” Harris,“Doctor” (iill. “Asphalt" Cromartie, “Tool" Davis. John “\Vigglc."Bill “l’rickctt.” “Artful" Jolly, Arnott. Surratt. “Andy," “I'larnioniea”Reid. Reichert. \Vilson. Snipes. Cllillllldtt’. and Roberts.The hcadmiartcrs during camp were one week on the campus. oneweek at Appalachian State Teacher’s College in Boone. four weeksat Hill Forest near Durham and the remaining four weeks at ParadisePoint, near Jacksonville. The camp being situated in different locali-ties gave us an excellent opportunity to learn some practical forestry.and. also to study the various species of trees found from the shores ofthe Atlantic to the highest peaks east of the Rockies.Due to a recent operation (I dare. you to ask hinil). ProfessorSlocum was confined to his bed when camp opened. But Dr. Miller,ably assisted by Ralph Johnson, took over the wheel and before eight
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hours had elapsed. over fifty species of trees had been introduced to us.The following day we had to identify the test specimens giving boththe scientific and common names. For five long days we followedthe “Doc" through the brush and bramble. through swamps and overhills having new species shown us and taking; quizzes on former intro—ductions. During the Week a radius of ten miles around Raleigh wasthoroughly covered with a couple of trips to Hill Forest thrown in.Obviously. necks grew longer, ears became kecner, and many learnedto translate the worst scribbling at thirty paces.Boonc—Dendrology.After a a week. Professor Slocum had rccuperated sufficiently tocome aboard. and early Monday morning We were sailing toward Boone,the home of Appalachian Statc Teacher’s College.By the time. the bus 'amc to a halt. most of the fellows were 5 archingthe campus—not for tree specimens. but to corner one of those femalespecimens We should have been \‘urned of. Boys could be stumbledover almost anywhere every night under that clear sky and b ‘autifulmoon. I think Reid was tops in romancing with his hefty. thirty—five—year-old school-teacher.The Professors soon proved that our stay up there was for some-thing; other than flinging “woo." It was immaterial to them whetherwe came in at two a.m. or day—break. as long: as We hit the trail at sevensharp! Slocum took the lead. introducing different species and givingquizzes on the untypical ones. while Miller stood r ‘ar guard watchingfor the ”gonifl‘wlaws" and taking the quiz slips. Those were longeight—hour days. pulling; ourselves up mountains and riding bushesdown the other sides. taking as many as fifty quizzes per day. But the“pay off” 'ame. when "Guppy" would perch himself on the summitof one of those peaks and fling; stones in every direction. expecting); usto determine which of the trees in the valley below was intended for thequiz speciman.The week passed too quickly for most of us. One day was spent onGrand Father's Mountain and another day we visited a fish hatcherynear Boone. All in all. we did have a swell time in “them thar hills."Even the Yankees admitted that for beautiful scenery that vicinity wasunsurpassed.Hill Forest Mensu‘ration. Silviculture. and Surveying.We will leave Dendrology until the final Week. which was taken onthe coast, and move into our first touch of Mensura’tion and Silviculture.During the first two days at Hill Forest. we were fortunate in havingwith as Paul Criss. champion wood-chopper of the world. He. demon—strated to us the proper method of sharpening tools and th : art of usingan axe. of which he has won world renown. Not only could he handlea double—bit. but also his other speciality was “shooting the bull.”Even Slocum and Huff turned green with envy as he told of the dayswhen he and Paul Bunyan completely wiped out the vast timberedareas of Minnesota and surrounding states.The remainder of the week was spent in laying out sample plots andtaking data on old plots.
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quch to our surprise the two weeks of surveying were really notso bad. But don’t get the wrong ideal It was no tea party out therewith those transits and bush axes. “Ye were divided into six parties.and each crew was assigned a different job each day. The heat of thesun and monotony of the work were. forgotten when ()dom wouldstart a hymn, which soon had the whole countryside ringing as eachparty chimed in.
It would take volumes to record the incidents that took place duringthose two weeks, but that week of mapping our field data -an besummed up in few words—it was hell.’ Our eyes and backs starthurting all over again when we. think of those days and nights spentover a drawing board trying to figure contour lines.Regardless of the hard work. We, had a pretty good time in ”Hell'sHalf Acre.” Two shower—baths and a swimming pool served to soakour weary limbs at the end of the day. The river. too. furnished muchin entertainment. and most of the fellows chose to fish or try theirluck at frog gigging when the bi—weckly opportunity to visit the brightlights of Durham came around. The home—loving chaps contentedthemselves by playing cards. writing letters. or participating in thewash—board band. Let's try to forget the food (I’ve, heard enoughabout that), but. Sophomores. I suggest you carry a pair of tongs alongif you eat at that back table. I remember one day ”Slim" Abramsdared reach for a biscuit and four l'orks pinned his hand to thetable.Paradise Pain(—Silviculture. Mensuration. and l)endrology.The last week of llendrology was taken on the coast. After threeweeks. we had studied over one hundred species of trees and had takenfive hundred tests on everything from the Turkey Oak of the sanddunes to the Hemlock in the mountains. “'ith all respect to Bliell andhis laboratory studies. I believe all will agree that more was learnedin those three weeks than could have. been stuffed in our e‘aniums in ayear of classroom study.
The remaining three weeks were spent in Silvieulturc and Mensura—tion work. This work included everything from technical growthstudies to manual labor. In Silvieulture. we laycd of? sample plots.counted seedlings. built fire lines and did thinniugs. Mcnsuration workconsisted of pulp wood operations. stem analysis and timber cruising.Day after day we rode out to the school forest. That is. as far aswe could ride. The remaining five miles we swam. It was somesight to see a fellow with a bush axe in one, hand. a chain around hisneck. and a pair of calipers in his belt. tip~toeing to keep the waterout of his mouth. This sight was rarely experienced. because we wereunder water most of the time. Imagine starting of? nude ‘ a parcbiugsun with a pint of sulphur water and bite. of “Onslow (‘ounty ham" tolive eight hours on. No wonder the fellows said. ”Give it back to theIndians l”
Ah, but those nights at Paradise l’oint were enough to soothe anyaching minds or muscles. The. river vas the main attraction. Swim——(’antimml on page fifty-nine
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THE CALIFORNIA SENIOR INSPECTION TRIP OF I939
Ed Smith, ’39

At 12:30 p. 111 April 22, the long talked—of (alifornia trip beganwith man1 students and friends present to bid the Seniors farewellMost of the Seniors had sufficiently told (kissed) their airls ‘goodbyeat the Tar Heel Club dance the niyht Iniore: so they Were ready topull out.April 23 1111s taken 11p with riding from Spartanbnrg to Birming—ham. A few minutes Were taken out for camera fiends Harris. Slocum.Lyons. Johnson. and others to snap a few pictures of Stone Mountain.The big surprise came when we reached Anniston. Alabama. for thereBeasley’s aunt refreshed 11s with punch. cookies, and candy. Morewelcomed than the ”eats" was Adel “'hiteside. Beasley’s very Char1n~ing Cousin.“'1: got our first taste of note—taking on April 25 and 26 when weinspected the woods operations. lumber mill. pulp mill. charcoal anddistillation plants. and experimental area of the Crossett Iumber Com—pany at Crossctt. Arkansas. While we 11ere in Crossett we stayedin the only available plICC. Rose Inn, 11hie.h like everythim1 else inCrossett. was owned by the Crossett Lumber Company.April 27 found 11s in the rich oil fields of Arkansas and Texas,passing through two of Texas’ famous cities. Dallas and Fort W'orth.\Ve reached Abilene about noon of April 28. There we found ex-citement at a high peak. About a hundred high school bands withtheir pretty drum majorettes Were in town. 'I‘Imse boys who weren’tstudying to take the Civil Service examination amused tlnmselvesby going to the high school band marching contests. Several ofthe boys took in a swell dance given by Hardin—Simmons University.April 25). the day set for the Civil Service Examinations. arrived.but that was more. than the examinations did. After lunch we leftAbilene for Pecos. There a drunk cowboy wanted to fight our wholebunch because he said that one of our fellows had made a remarkabout his boots. The sheriff arrived in time to save a real free—for-all.El I’aso was our destination for April 30. Just across the RioGrandc River was Iuarez Mexico. There we not our first sight ofthe alluring and eas_1'——toUet \Iexican Senoritas bull fights. and enoughfilth and immorality to last anyone a lifetime The funniest sightof the day was Dale in the Market Place. t1ying to “jew down" theMexicans on several articles he wanted to buy.The next day We met Foresters Ayres and Parker in Las Cruees.New Mexico. There we inspected the Jornado National Range, whichwas a semi-desert range with a grazing capacity of only three cows persquare mile. Jack and cotton—tail rabbits, Kangaroo rats. and antelopeswere so plentiful that all sample plots had to be fenced in. While in—specting the range we crossed the famous Sante Fe Trail.A trip 11p through the Coronado \Ionntains (lurinD‘ the morning ofMay 2 Have 11s our fiist siU'ht of 11111111 of the western trees we hadpreviously studied. but had ne1er seen. That afternoon 11c stopped
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for a few minutes in tile famous old silver town of Tombstone. Arizona.We visited one of the old saloons pictured in the movie. Frontieri’ilarshal. Just outside Tombstone was the famous Boot Hill Cemetery,resting place for many of the VVest’s most notorious ”Bad men." Nightfound us getting another trip into Mexico this time to Nogales.There the Fiesta was in full swing. and most of the boys decided tojoin in the dancing. gambling. and so on. l’rofessor “'yman, Dale,Smith. ”Dutchy" Harris. and VVesterfield wandered into the Caverans,a Mexi all night club, for a taste of Mexican food. drink. dancing. andsinging~mostly drink. Nogales removed the bad taste left byJuarez.After three days of traveling we reached Yosemite National Park,where we found the world's largest trees. the “Big Trees.” FromGlacier Peak, the top of Yosemite National Park. we saw the beautifulYosemite, Nevada, and Bridal falls. About 10:30 that night thebuses Cr‘aked and groaned to a halt in front of the Navy Y..\I.C.A.in San Francisco. There Plummer’s friend. a drunk negro sailorfrom Asheville. gave us a loud and sincere welcome.After a good night's rest in the Dewalt Hotel (this is a paid ad-vertisement), our first night’s sleep in bed since we left the Rose Innin Crossett. all the Seniors set out for the Fair. Most of us decidedthat the fair was very beautiful, but were disappointed in its smallness.Sally Rand’s Nude Ranch proved highly over—publicized.May 8 we left Frisco for Eureka. traveling the scenic Redwood High-way. About thirty-five. miles outside Frisco we stopped for a shorttime to look over the home and gardens of Luther Burbank.The California Barrel Company at Areata played host to us on themorning of May 9. This inspection trip was followed up by a nudeswim in the Pacific Ocean. The water was so cold that the swimturned out to be only a dip. On that afternoon came the second ofthe hotly contested softball games. Joe Steele’s Ford bus thoroughlylicked the boys from the Chevrolet bus. The Ford bus had won the,first game 2 to 1 in a one inning affair on top of the Coronado Moun-tains. Night found Steele, Smith, Martin, Beasley. and others seekinga little Eureka night life. with a few of the University of MontanaSenior Forestry students who were also on their inspection trip. Thenight life turned out to be a little dancing at the Varsity Club. followedby a few pleasant. but expensive. hours at Dr -amland. a dime—a-daneejoint.The. next morning we inspected the mill of Dolbeer-C‘arson RedwoodCompany, where we saw how the huge redwood logs were handled inthe mill and the numerous articles made from redwood. In theafternoon we drove out to watch the woods operations of the HolmesEureka Redwood Company. There we saw the high-line loader inaction. The enormous waste of material both surprised and dismayedus. \Vc were also surprised to see a tractor working on slopes of 50
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per cent and over. “'c also saw the place. where the movie, Valley of the'as filmed.State College and the University of )Iontana got together for aninspection of the. Pacific Lumber Company's logging operations. Therewe again saw the types of equipment used on heavy logs in steepterrain, all of which was a strange contrast to our Southern logging.At lunch time the softball teams of both schools tangled. Thellontana hoys received quite a surprise when the supposedly slow,easy—going, Southerners played with such zip and speed that theresult was 13 to 6 in favor of N. ('. State. Lyon. Smith. and B Iaslcywere the big guns for State. with ltupp. Wright and l’lunnncr furnish~ing the “field guns.” After the game we went to the mill to see themany uses of Redwood hark. Just before supper we stopped to seethe tree every freshman in forestry in the U. H. hears plenty ahout,Founder’s Tree, the tallest tree in the world.Backtraeking took three days. but May l-L found the Seniors 100per cent strong. at the Las Vegas. Nevada. Rodeo. watching someclassy trick riding. hulldogging. and so on. Just when we got readyto l are Las \r’egas for Boulder Dam. We found a flat tire on the Fordbus. The flat meant that we got an eye-full of Nevada bathinghcauties that we would have missed otherwise. Just a ('oincimrnee. ofcourse.After spending the night on the shores of Lake Mead. the. reservoirfor Boulder Dam. we spent one and one—half hours inspecting the.world's largest damvfonr times larger than Niagara Falls. Nightfell while the touring Seniors were watching a most colorful sunsetfrom the rim of Grand Canyon.Both Baileys; Slocum. Rupp. Evans. Yeager. Harris. Hartley. andothers took a two—hour horseback trip around the rim of the canyon,while. the others took the, buses to certain scenic points on the rim.The Southwestern Experiment Station at Flagstaff. Arizona. pro—vided us with beds for our three. nights there. These were certainlywelcomed. At Flagstaff was the best research man in the U. S.Forest Service. ”Gus" I’ ‘arson. Professor Wyman used to work for”Gus.” who made the “Prof" milk the cows. strain the milk through asterilized cloth. and then rul) down the cow's. Of course. all these were"extra—eurrieula activities."May 17 was our first day with Mr. ]’ *arson. He showed us ponderosapine that was over three hundred y *ars old and only fourteeninches in diameter. Seedlings planted about fifteen years ago wereonly two to five feet high. Rahbits. (leer. mice. and squirrels causegreat damage to the young reproduction.('limhing the San Francisco Peaks (Elevation 13.000 feet) was onthe program for May 18. with explanations of changes in timhertypes as we went skyy'ard. “Alpine Goats.” Rupp. Harris. Taylor,and J. B. Bailey. had some excess energy; so they continued up thehighest of the. three peaks. Rupp got lost. and came down the wrong
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slope. Result: A nice long; hike hack to camp. \Ve couldn’t get himup a ten foot rise in elevation for the remainder of the trip.The. woods operations and mill of the Arizona Lumber and TimberCompany were inspected the following day. Ponderosa pine was being,rcut. and this wood was worse than number live common SouthernYellow l’ine.Short sight—seeing trips to the. Clitt' Dwellings of th: ancient PuebloIndians at \Valnut Canyon National Monument and the PetrifiedForest were the only stops on May 20.\Ve crossed the continental Divide about (3:00 a.1n. of May 2]. Thatnight prosperity came, to Tucum -ari’s only drug; store when about halfthe boys ”dug deep" to buy Robin Hood Caps from the “Belle of'I‘ucumeari." ltachel \Vhite. Miss \Vhite was a most attractive younglady with a very good selling line. “Yours truly” still has his ”nineteencent Special" with “Rachel “'hite. 'I‘ucumcari. New Mexico,” auto—graphed it.Elk City. Oklahoma. was our next night's stop. Here. all the. fellowstook a much needed bath and dressed tip for a fling with the Elk City“gals" at a local dance. given in our honor. Evans and Reid provedthe ”Class" of the State College hunch by hitching“ 111) with the daughtersof an oil magnate. The girls even followed them to Oklahoma Citythe next (lay.The Shelter belt plantings of the Dust Bowl were inspected duringthe morning of May 23. These rows of trees were planted at rightangles to the prevailing winds. The U. S. Government furnishes thetrees and the labor for plantinU‘. and the farmers must prepare the.land for the planting and take care of the trees after they have beenplanted.()ur next “notedaking” stop was linsscllville. Arkansas‘ where welooked over another nursery. Then we took a jaunt into Bob Burn’sfamous Ozark Mountains. where we inspected a mill that cuts stavesfrom white oak for tight copperag‘e. \Ve were also exposed to the localfire protection set—up.Three days of travel. including a beautiful trip through the scenicGreat Smoky National Park, brought as finally to Asheville. At thatpoint most of the boys Were pretty t‘avcl-worn and were paying forrain so that we could go straight to Raleigh.Our first day in Asheville took us on a morning trip through theplantings of the Biltmorc Forest. with an inspection of soil erosioncontrol along; the roads and stream banks of the l’isgah NationalForest.The next day was taken up by an inspection of the fawn plant andfish hatchery on tllc I’isgah game Preserve and a climb up Mt. l’isg‘ahthat afternoon.Came May 30 with the hcartily-wclcoulcd call. "All aboard forRaleigh." and so ended the inspection trip to California for the Classof '35). Each senior will long look back on. and remember. that swelltrip. which for years vas a scuior’s dream. but proved a reality forthe class of ’39. —(,'onlinu('<l on pro/c xia'ly
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HISTORY OF THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
FORESTRY CLUB

Ted Spiker, '4]
The North Carolina State College Forestry Club was started in1929 by the students who transferred to N. C. State from Mont AltoForestry School in Pennsylvania. This newly formed club was notjust restricted to those who had transferred from Mont Alto. butany student in the Forestry Department could join the club if he sodesired. These boys, some forty—seven in number, lived in two houseson Clark Avenue. The houses were rented and operated somewhatlike fraternity houses. Officers were elected to carry out some of theideas that were, brought down from Mont Alto. They had dances atthe house and had outside speakers every now and then.The club meetings were held for the first year in the house on ClarkAvenue and since then the club has met in Ricks Hall, Polk Hall,Patterson Hall. and the Physics building. At the present time theclub holds its meetings weekly on the top floor of Ricks Hall.The, club has various and sundry programs ranging from a talkby the State Forester to a Liar’s Contest in Slocum's Hollow. Theclub brings in speakers from the outside to talk, not only on forestrysubjects. but on any subject that is of interest to the boys in the club.\Ve have bad speakers on Plant Ecology, l’re—marital relations,Submarines. Hawaiian Islands. and the early days of the ForestService. Other programs consists of spelling bees. election of officers,smokers. and joint meetings with the Ag Club.The club holds one or more initiations each year that consist usuallyof some horse, play. by the old members. such as oyster swallowing andthe like. accompanied by swats on the posterior end of the. initiates.This is usually elimaxed by making the initiates walk several mileshome while the members ride home.In the early days of the club the members participated as a classand as a club in athletic contests. but. as the, club grew and as thedifferent organizations on the campus progressed. the members ofthe. club found that their time was too well taken up with other activitiesto continue. with these contests.The forestry students were until 1935 paying an Ag fee for whichthey got absolutely nothing in return. This fee made. them membersof the Ag Club in which they had no interest. Consequently. they didnot attend the meetings of the Ag Club. In 1935 the Ag fee. wasdivided for the first time between the .-Igr1'culturisl. PI-NE-TI'M, AgFair. and Barnwarming. Any funds left were divided between theAg Club and the Forestry Club. In 1937 a complete separation of theAg and Forestry Club was effected by the formation of the g-I’orestryCouncil. This council is now composed of one professor from eachDivision (Prof. Slocum. Forestry and Prof. Gardner, Ag). I)r. Metcalfand three students from each school. This council irons out all difficul—ties that may arise between the Ag and Forestry Division. The. fee is
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VIEWS OF HILL FOREST CAMP1. Just Beginning. :2.«14.7. Dan].Sim “'1‘!“ House. etc. Complctcd Cabin. 3.5.C:n‘ot:1kcr’s House.8. New ‘Viltt‘l‘ Pump. [37]
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still collected from both divisions on a pro rata basis. and all thesocial activities are sponsored separately. Since this change was made.there has been a much more friendly feeling between the students ofthe two Divisions. and the club dues have been reduced from $2.00to $1.00.
The Club gave one dance in the senior house on Clark Avenuecalled the "Logger’s Brawl." They fixed the house up in grand style.for this (lance with red and white table covers. guns on display.(leer heads on the wall, hides on the floor. and even a makeshiftbar behind which one of the members dispensed all things—weak?The first Logger's Ball. as such. was held in 1935 in the gym. Thishas become an annual event. and is really a highlight in the club’sactivities for the year. The Loggcr’s Ball although not always afinancial success. has always been a social success. and everybody thatgoes has a good time. This dance is generally held in the, fall term,The outstanding social event of the winter term is the closed (lancegiven by the club at the Tar Heel Club. The music at this (lance isusually supplied by records. and refreshments are served. In thespring term the. club usually puts on either another closed dance orcombination of a hay ride and weiner roast.
The. id '11 of the first ltolleo was advanced in 1932 under the nameof Jamboree. This activity was called the Jamboree 11p to the firstone. but during the Jamboree the name Rolleo was adopted. and theRollco. as such. is an annual event in the fall term each year. TheRolleo has always been held at llill Forest as that is the Illost suitableplace for it. The event was a competitive affair between the classes.Some of the activities in which the. classes competed were tree identifica—tion. fire building. smoke chasing. field and track events. and campfirecontests. Smoke chasing was soon suspended due to the fact that ittook up too much time. Such things as tree felling for accuracy.chopping for speed. sawing for speed. and the like were substituted.
The l’I—NE—TI'M was first put out by the Forestry Club in 1934'. Init were write-ups of the different trips that the fellows took. inter—spersed with articles of humor. such as stories of Paul Bunyan andother articles. technical or otherwise that might be of interest to studentand alumni forcsters. The News Letter was started in 1932 by Prof.Hays. and he put out the first two issues. Prof. Slocum put out thethird copy of the News Lellcr, and he is still compiling them. TheNews Letter was incorporated as regular part of the Pl-NE-TI‘M in1937 and can still be found there. Another publication of the, ForestryClub is the Slabs and Edging.»- which appears about twice each term.This publication contains write-ups of trips. jokes. articles of technicalvalue. and a scandal or dirt sheet.
The Forestry (‘lub has participated in many of the college stuntnights and every time that they have entered they have made an ex-cellent showing. winning the cup in 1936. —('on!inucrl on page fifty—six
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EVOLUTION OF THE ROLLEO
Fred Hartman, ’41

In thc fall of 1932. thc Forestry Club organizcd and hcld its firstannual Rollco. Thc club had bccn in cxistcncc for thrcc ycars. andthe first Rollco was the first attcmpt of any kind to hold a ficld dayduring which thc classcs and individuals could compctc in outdoor con—tcsts. Thc classcs compctcd as units. and the winning class wasawarded a cakc and a plaque cngravcd with thcir class numcrals.\Voodchopping. woodsawing.r and trcc—fclling for accuracy licld firstplace in iutcrcst. races of all sorts, trcc climbing. and a liars contcst com—plctcd thc day's list of activitics. 'l‘hcrc is no authcntic rccord. butaccording to the bcst information availablc thc, 1932 coutcst was takcnlrv tllc sophomore class of 1936.
As thc ycars advanccd. innovations. and modifications Wcrc constant—ly addcd to thc day’s activitics. Knit'c. throwing. hatchct throwing.and hcig'ht and dianlctcr cstimations wcrc added. and finally tllc lowlybut typical tobacco spitting.r coutcst was added.
\thn thc Rollco bccaxnc an all day affair. the program was con]—plctcd by the addition of an outdoor suppcr and a plcasant finalc ofcalnpfirc songs. Hill Forcst has lutcn thc all—timc honn: of thc liollco.and with thc latcst addition of ncw cabins and improvcmcnts it sccmslikcly that our annual outing will be llcld thcrc for somctiinc to come.
Thc sccond _vcar of thc Rollco. 1933. saw the Junior class of 1935bcar proudly tllc laurcls of thc day. with thc Scniors with onc rcprc-scntativc conic honic with sccond honors.
'I'hc. colnmittcc in charge of thc 193+ ltollco addcd scrcral contcststo thc list of activitics. Rock throwingy for distancc and accuracy. tirc.building. and firc cxtinguishiug bccalnc pcrmancnt additions. As time.has passcd, thc numhcr of contcsts has grown bcyond thc capacity ofa singlc day. so that a t'cw of thc. 2arlicr contcsts wcrc climinatcd.'I‘ug—orwar. running and standing broad jumps arc still a part of thoday. but thc ouc timc favoritc of running: thc compass line has bccnabandoned.
In thc fall of 193+. tho Scnior class of 1935 .5110ch thcmsclvcs to bc.niastcrs of thc woods. and in thc following fall. 1935. thc Scnior classof 1936 won ovcr thc juniors by a very narrow margin.
In all cight _vcars of thc Rollco's cxistcncc. thc I’rcshnicn liavc ncvcrwon a day’s coutcst. although thcy havc placcd sccond twicc. andthird oncc.
Octobcr 1936 saw thc Scnior class of 1937 out chop. saw. and runthc othcr classcs. and in 1937 the Scnior class of 1.038 came homc withspirits highcst.
Octobcr 1938 brought two innovations to thc Rollco. Thc first was adrab. rainy day that failcd to dampcn thc spirits of thc l'orcstcrs. andI J —~(,"mrfinzw(l on [Hlf/l’ fif/g/wig/ht39



TEN YEARS OF PROGRESS
J. V. Hofmann

The teaching of forestry was set up at State College on I‘lebruary1, 1929. Professional courses in forestry had not been offered priorto that time. Consequently. the educational work was organized as anew unit, and the curriculum Vas formulated to include the presentneeds of forestry, in so far as it was possible to attain this end.
Dr. J. V. Hofmanu began the work as head of the Department ofForestry. In 1931, the Department of Forestry was reorganized asthe Division of Forestry in the School of Agriculture. and Forestrywith Dr. J. V. Hofmann as Director. He came from the. PennsylvaniaState Forest School at Mont Alto. Pennsylvania. During the sameyear. the Pennsylvania State Forest School was closed. which resultedin the transfer of 1:6 students to the new forestry course at N. C.State College. This transfer brought seniors. juniors. and sopho—mores to the new school. and made it possible to graduate a classduring the first academic year of the. existence of the forestry t‘aehing.
The development of the school has been along: the lines that theprofession of Forestry has been demanding during the past years.It now has a total enrollment of 150 students with a present senior classof 30 and 12 graduate students. The. tcaehing facilities provided throughthe various departments have. been sufficient to take care of the enroll—ment, although classrooms and teachers are crowded with the growthof the. classes. Some expansion in building: facilities is planned for theimmediate future.
The school opened with It. \V. Hayes. a graduate of the Universityof Iowa at Amcs. as Professor of Forestry. and I). Y. Lcnhart, agraduate of the Mont Alto School. as teaching; fellow. The followingyear, T. E. Evans. an alumnus of State College, succeeded Mr. Lenhartas teaching fellow. In 1934, Prof. Hayes left to become head of theLouisiana University forest school. and was replaced by Lentliall\Vyman, an alumnus of Harvard with the M.F. degree. and widelyexperienced in forestry throughout the United States and an authorityon the turpentine industry. In 1931 George K. Slocum. who had beenawarded the )I.F. at State. College. was added to the staff. Anotheraddition was made four years later, when Dr. \V. D. )Iillcr, agraduate of Yale University, was secured to teach Silvieultnre andResearch.
The senior class began the practice of making; a field trip annually,the first of which was made during the spring; term of 1930. Thesetrips have ‘aried in time and distance; last year the class went asfar as the Redwood region of California. Generally, the time isspent in the Southeastern states. The trip includes visits to progressiveforest projects in the field and different phases of the manufactureand use of forest products.
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A summer camp was established in 19: ’5. which covers 10 weeksof field work. The. 'amp is now conducted on the Hill Forest for 6weeks and for 1 weeks on the Hofmaun Forest. This camp is carriedon during the summer at the end of the sophomore year.Timber lands for school forests have been secured on a self-liquidating basis. that is. the property has been acquired on a long—term payment plan with the forest properties as securities. Paymentsare made from the revenue received from the forest land. \Vith thisprogram. forest tracts have been acquired as follows:The I’oole \Vi)()(is. acquired in 192$). is a tract of ’75 acres of virginloblolly and shortleaf pine with some white oak and hardwoods. It islocated ’1‘ miles east of Raleigh.In 1930 Mr. George “Yatts Hills of Durham made a gift of 378acres to the Division of Forestry. He also agreed to furnish capitalfor additional purchase of land, these advances to be paid back tohim on a long term plan as receipts from the timber and land becameavailable. Through this means the Hill Forest has grown to a tractof 1.500 acres. A very complete headquarters has been developed onthis forest. which includes a large log cabin for the. students. a smallerone for the facility members. and another one for the showers. storeroom. and cooks headquarters; also a house for the resident supervisorof the forest and some additional buildings. A complete water systemhas been installed by the use of a ram in a nearby spring and a largetank on the hill above the buildings. A large concrete stone damfurnishes the swimming pool and water sports for the -amp. There isa complete sewerage system with a large septic tank. This makes verycomplete accommodatioiis for the summer school camp, which includesone week of Dendrology. three weeks of Surveying and two weeksof )iensuration and Silviculture. The remainder of the summer campincludes a month of work on the Hofinann Forest in the eastern coastalplain section.The Machan Forest was added in 1931 through Senator A. 1). Mac-I.ean on the same program of payments. This is lo-ated in HydeCounty and contains 1.550 acres. No special developments have beenmade on this area.In 1931‘ a large tract was secured in Jones and Onslow counties,containing 83.560 acres. This was acquired on a 30-year paymentplan and -arried on for five y 'ars; then a 2()—y~ar serial bond issuewas placed on the property and the original purchase price wasliquidated. After this area was acquired and under operation. it wasnamed the Hot‘mann Forest at the request of a group of Alumni andis now known by that name.In 1937 a part of the Prison Farm near the State l’air (iroundswas turned over to the College for the use of the Animal HusbandryDepartment. the. Division of Forestry. and other branches. Throughthis transaction. about 300 acres were transferred to the Division ofForestry. It is a direct transfer and has no obligation.[ ] ~—Continued 0n [mg/p sixty>l-1
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THE FORESTRY STUDENTS IN ATHLETICS
Bill Gibbons, ’40

.N'AN'I‘UI’IH.” 'l‘lll'llNElt .\l.v\'l‘.\'()Xl’lll‘l’l‘T (lllHiONS LEE HILTON BRAKE
Another year has rolled by. and. as usual. the men in the l’orestryDivision have done their shares in upholding State (‘olleg'e in theathletie world.The varsity and freshmen football teams were Well handled bystudent managers. John Hilton and Bill (iibbons. respeetiyely. \Vith.lohn )lelver taking: over the varsity managership next year. tin-I“orestry Division eontinues its reign over State‘s football teams.State lost the service of Paul Lozier. smashing t'nllbaek. this yearbeeanse of a reeurrenee of a leg; injury suffered the previous year. \Vehad expeeted big: thing's oi' the “Mighty Lozier" on the gridiron thisyear. but his ”game leg" kept him on the sidelines. Don 'l'raylor. the,Forestry Division‘s fleett'ooted halfbaek. played inspiring: football thisyear and finished his eollege eareer in a blaze of glory. The \Volt'paeliwill miss him next year. The Forestry Division wishes for him andhis wife, the best of lnek in the years to eome. \‘Vlllll‘ Brown played abangrup game at end for State and should see plenty of aetion nextyear. John 'l'hurner was down there daily. helping the Varsity keepin shape. and we hope to hear more from him next year.The boys sort of deserted the ”hardwood eourt" this year. \Ve hadno one on the varsity basketball team and only one. (‘aldWell Me—("ormiek~ on the freshman team. MeCormiek is a bigg; boy. and shouldbe a valuable aid to the basketball teams at State in the next threeyears. i H l



As we go to press before the baseball season opens. all we can sayis that we expect Wade Brown and Barry Griffith to continue to playthe fine ball they did last y‘ar and to hit that “rock” with all the vigorof a lusty forester.
In the so—ealled minor sports we, had a good representation. andour men came out with fine records.
Sid Ingram proved to be the outstanding; member of State’s swim-ming team. He went through the regular season undefeated. and seta new Southern Conference record in the ISO—yard backstroke for theboys to shoot at in the future. Congratulations. Sid, on your fineperformance.
As you might expect. State’s rifle team was led through anothersuccessful season by three of our men. Ralph Brake. Ralph Lee, andBen Harley formed the backbone of the team. These men can reallyspot the bull‘s—eye. and their loss will he felt keenly by next year‘s riflet‘ilil]. Griffith was unable to shoot this y~ar. but should be back onthe team next year. carrying.r on the tradition that our men in the pasthave made.
The, ”grunt and groan" game found Frank Santopolo trying to losesome weight. gain experience, and become a varsity wrestler. H.Searey represented the freshmen team in his weight and gained a lotof experience. These two boys should he heard from in the nextyear or two on State’s wrestling: team.
Once again. “Lanky” l’aul Abrams represented State's boxing teamin the 165 pound class. The experience he gained last year provedhelpful to him. and he came through with a couple of victories this year.Here's hoping you clean up next year. l’anl.
Arthur Pruitt. who won his numerals in freshman tennis last year.will he in there lohbing‘ and vollcying‘ for State’s varsity tennis teamthis year.
There are plenty of fellows in the senior class who might be able tohelp State’s track team this y 111‘. but the senior trip will interfere.Last Spring. Matson. Roberts. Robertson. and Lozier were. all out.helpingr State’s first track team in seven years. The team was managedby Bill Gibbons. These men will probably not be able to participatethis year. How about some of you fleet—footed underclasmmrn gettingout and showing your heels to the slowupokes in the other schools onthe campus? The track team needs your support.
That winds up the activities for this year. “'e hand the torch to nexty *ar's athletes and charge them with carrying it on until it blazes forthinto a brilliant glare.



ECOLOGICAL ESCAPADE
Dick Davis, ’41

After three weeks of being uncomfortahly overheated with lectureson anything from cats to canaries, and with an occasional mention ofclimaxes. successions. and other vague things. l)r. Wells’ Ecologystudents (F) were ready for a little restful (don't you believe it) andenlightening (not Ecologically) furlough.Accordingly. on the Inorning of October 12. with the departing timebeing set at 8 o’clock sharp. the buses. as usual. started to Inove about9 o’clock. The foresters had in their midst a foreign element com—posed of the ”farmologists," and it was only after a great deal ofpersuasion that these. condescended to ride in the ”iron horses." asthey were prone to call the buses. Especially obnoxious of this number,was a “cowboy from Brooklyn,” and. though it seemed for awhile thatit would be necessary to forcefully eject this boisterous one. littlewas heard from him after he had tried a hit of courting from the buswindo and. in return. received nothing better than the prompt ejec-tion of what looked like the biggest. ugliest tongue in l‘lastcrn NorthCarolina.As we rolled eastward. several stops were made along the roadside.and the “Whittle" hoards and refreshment stands enjoyed momentaryprosperity. It was indeed a lively hunch of neophytic ecologists thathad picked their seats for the ride to the beach. General hilaritypervaded the gang with Huff. ”Soupy” Harris. ”Barrel" Wiggins. and"Hairless Joe” l'lardee ruling the roost with a continuous free-for-allin the rear of the bus. “Soupy.” especially. seemed to have ahsorhcda heating in the melee. for he spent quite a time afterwards recoveringsome of the more essential parts of his clothing. Several loud crashesalso bespoke the fact that nHairless Joe" had again ended up on thefloor of the bus.As the miles slipped past. We stopped several times to view Nature'swonders (I am sorry to say they were of the purely vegetative typc~the better ones \vere to come later). and amid much walking. running.and “cussing.” (with a preponderance of the latter) we trailed ourprofesors through miles of swamps and pocosins. After looking andlistening until we could do so no longer. we proceeded on to Caro~lina Beach. the little town on the shore of what one of the farmerscalled ”the biggest lake I’ve ever seen."Although most of the felloWs Were asleep when we reached this deadend. they seemed to awake with surprising suddeuuess. and. aftergetting a hit of refreshment. started out to put life—and I mean plentyof it~iuto a town that looked like it had been deserted for twentyyears.The jitterhugs seemed to have the upper hand this first evening. andwere doing right well with all the h ‘ach gals (there really were threeor four of them) until ”Doc Ikcy" happened along and just about
Hfil



istole the show. gals and all. with his ‘jitting and jivin’ ” which put hisyounger adversaries in the shade. It was really funny how suddenlythe bovs' money gave out and they stopped feeding the. nickelodian.”l’ork_ " also broke. into the social register (if it can be. -alled that)of the beach by capturing the fancy of the little girl with the “big"reputation. She was just overcome by his ability to manipulate acamera. Nothing much was seen of these two afterwards 'an’t sayI blame him. Only disappointment of the night was Huff’s failureto accept an invitation to dance with one of the younger belles. Sheinsisted that he would he most graceful on a dance floor. Most of thefellows were in bed rather early that night—mo kidding—most of thosethat went to bed were snoozing by daylight.The next day was Saturday. and. after spending the. morningvisiting several interesting places. which included Fort Fisher. andlistening to the Professors describe the ecological revolution whichhad been brought about by their salt spray discovery. we were turnedloose on our own.By this time the boys had given up trying to be particular in theirchoice of femmes. and had turned to anything from robbing the cradleto raiding the old maids home. Quite a few got rather pretty girls.while some less lucky ones—well. it‘s ‘asy to see why they thoughttheirs looked better in darker places.Surf bathing and hascball on the b -ach were also enjoyed Saturdayafternoon. The ball game \'as especially entertaining. because ofits one female participant and the pitcher who just couldn’t distinguishhome plate from first base. His trouble could hardly have beenseasickncss.The climax of the trip was the Barn Dance on Saturday night atthe Cafe. Festivities (and you know what that means) began early.and. while the evening was still young. several were in the rarest ofmoods. All the Beach gals were there. and. although their num~her included no beauty queens. they looked mighty good to the boys.Several of the more “spirited” individuals seemed to consider themespecially charming. and. as time wore on. their pulchritudc seemedto these to become unquestionablc. ”Doc Ikey" was again the man ofthe hour with several of the boys giving him some close competitionas a hot session of “jitterlniggin’." ”truckin'." and barn dancing wasenjoyed by all. The benches on the hoardwalk and more secludedstreets of the town were very popular places for couples at times.Special entertainment in the form of aerobatics was provided thosestrolling on the boardwalk by several of the brethren who were feel—ing especially good. A highlight of the evening was the renditionof “Bloody “Var" by several of the boys. The party almost brokeup at this point when one of the rougher verses was included.Sleeping quarters seemed superfluous that night. for. from the.looks of things. the next morning. there were no Blue Laws tointerfere with anyone's pleasure. It was indeed a bedraggled crewgfloutinued on [mg/0 fl'fly-nine[ J



PROGRESS REPORT ON THE HOFMANN FOREST
G. E. Jackson, '35

The following report of the activities on the Hofmann forest during1939 is submitted for the readers of the PI-NE-TUM. The highlights ofthe year’s activities were the destructive forest fires during March andApril, the VVPA projects which started in June. the limiting seasonwhich opened in Octoher in which 165 (leer and S) hcar were killedduring the 27 open days. the work of the forcstry students. and theaddition of two full time men to the supervisory personnel.
FOREST FIRES: During 1939. sixty—fire forest fires were investi-gated in and around the Ilofmann forest. Only If) of these firesburned on the forest, hut those fires hurned over 21.170550 acres.The largest of these fires. and by far tllc most destructive, was theWolf Creek fire which started on April 15 and spread over 12,995acres of the forest and several thousand acres of private land duringthe four days that it raged. There Were two other fires that hurnedthree thousand acres or more of the forest.Fourteen of these fires Were of incendiary olrigin. At the time. theyburned. many people thought that they should he listed as huntersfires, but there was insufficient evidence found to justify this claim.The causes of the other fires Were listed as follows: brushhnrning ‘2.hunters 1. lightning I. and loggers 1. Fifteen of these fires burnedin the Onslow County portion of the forest and four in the JonesCounty portion. During the year. four persons were prosecutedfor violation of the forest fire laws. and three were convicted.Because of insufficient fire fighting funds. it was necessary to take,the towerman off the towers during some of the large fires and usethem as wardens on the fire lines. This left the towers unmannedduring some of the worst fire days. The fire fighting funds were usedup hefore the cud of the season. and it was necessary for the NorthCarolina Forestry Foundation, lnc.. to man the towers the rest ofthe fire season.
In July, $1.200 was set up for fire control hy the North CarolinaForestry Foundation and the North Carolina Forest Service. and theforest was again listed as the State (‘ollcgc Protective Association.It was listed as an Association during the fiscal year heginnimr July1, 1935. \Vith this amount. which is less than one and one—half centsper acre. it is hoped that at least a skeleton organization can be kepton duty during the fire season.
The Deppe and Comfort fire towers were used as lookouts and firecrew h :adquarters during the year. The towcrnn‘n were handicappedin locating fires he -anse of inadequate maps and no alidadc for spottingthe fires. The tOWermen had to use their own judgment. and mostof their reports were guess work. There is no residence or garage at
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either tower where a permanent towerman may live and store his firefighting equipment. Some improvements are expected around thetowers during 19-14).
The WPA started some projects in the Jones County portion ofthe forest in June. Most of their work has been for fire control. Theyhave cut 9 miles of 20 foot fire lanes in the Cypress Creek and theWhite Oak River section, have 2 miles of truck trail incomplete, im-proved two miles of woods roads and. improved 441/: miles of truck trailon the forest. There is another \Vl’A project approved for theOnslow County portion of the forest. This project. mostly for firecontrol. is to be started during 1910.
GAME: In 1939, a plan was worked out, allowing the local huntersto work out their hunting permits on the forest. Forty-seven hunterstook advantage of this program and cut 25 miles of foot trail. im—proved .1. miles of truck trail and built (leer stands and other improve—ments. This plan proved a success. and it is hoped that it will beoffered again in 19110.
The forest was open 27 days for hunting. and there were 165 deerand S) bears killed. No record was kept of the small game. Manyof the deer were in the 150—200 pound class and, as the hunterscalled them. ”fat and slick." The largest number of deer werekilled in the Quakerbridge section and most of the bears were killedin the Kellum section. Several hunters killed their limit of three(leer early in the season. Several of the bears were killed in the fieldsin the Kellum section before the season opened. It was estimatedthat less than 10 per cent of the game killed was in the area thatburned during the year, although more than a fourth of the forestburned. This information does not conform to the idea of someof the old hunters that game likes the burned woods.
An all time record was set for this section when 118 hunters killed23 deer on the forest on opening day. A party of four came downfrom Raleigh for this hunt and killed three deer. The largest partyto hunt on the forest during the year was a party of +0 that came infrom Roanoke Rapids. North Carolina.
There was not a game law violation reported on the forest afterthe hunting season opened. although there was almost twice thenumber of hunters as there were in 1938. One person was prosecutedand convicted for hunting on the forest before the season opened.
The. sportsmen in the Richland-Gum Branch area organized a shirt~tail club and had their own rules as far as their hunts were concerned.They appointed a judge and sheriff. and at the end of each hunt theyheld court. Any hunter that had missed a deer, left his stand beforethe hunt was over. or fired his gun or rifle for any reason without pro—ducing evidence of what he shot at. had his shirt tail cut off and nailedto a tree. The amount of the shirt cut off varied. If a hunter wasusing a single barrel gun and missed. he would not lose as nmch of
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his shirt as he would if he had tired an automatic. The Judge's de-cision was final. but if a jury trial was demanded the Judge appointedthe jury from the hunting party. It was told at the end of the s rasonthat the Judge had enough shirt—tails to make a bed quilt.
CATTLE: In August. 35 cows and 25 calves Were put in theCypress Creek section of the forest. This project was made possibleby an agreement between the Division of Forestry and the AnimalHusbandry Department at State College. This agrreement wasmade in but in 1938 there were no cattle on the forest. Theherd consists of 20 seven—year—old Herefords. S) four—year-old crossbetween Hereford and native stock. and six cows that are three-fourths Hereford. All the mixed breeds ‘amc from the Black LaudBranch Experiment Station in \Vashington County.
Six more cows were put on the forest in November. and at thattime the calves and four of the oldest cows Were returned to Raleigh.This left a herd of 37 cows to carry through the winter. Startingon December 20. their feed was supplemented with l 1—~i~ poundsof soy bean cake daily for each cow.
The VVl’A is coiiperating in getting this program underway. Duringthe year they constructed (31.3 miles of four-strand barbed wire fence.built a loading chute. cut logs for a cattle barn. and partially clearedand ditched 20 acres of land for permanent pasture. This landwas planted in rye. rye grass and crimson clover. ()nly juniper postsand logs were used in the construction of the fence and loading chute.These were cut in Cypress Swamp following the logging operation.
Future plans rall for increasing the size of the herd. building acattle barn and dipping vat. enlarged the permanent pasture to about200 acres. and cmnpleting the construction of the 30 miles of ap-proved barbed wire fence.
LOGGING: Hines Brothers' Lumber Company continued loggingin Cypress Swamp. For several months they used two skiddcrs andkept four trucks busy moving the logs to Kinston. The rest of the.year they used only one skidder and two trucks. Following theiroperation. was a crew of men riviug shingles and shakes from thehollow cypress. cutting juniper posts and cutting as much of the non-merehantable material as possible into fuel wood. This materialwas removed before the plank roads were taken up.
The Pine Lumber Company operated a small operation on the forestduring Inost of the year. One truck operated on a part time basisand hauled the logs to New Bern.
Several new timber contracts are to be made in 1911-0. The plans areto remove the pulp wood along with the logs in these new units.
CLAIMS. SURVEYS AND AGREEMENTS: Five more of theoutstanding claims on the forest were settled during 1935). Four ofthese were settled on a cash basis. The other one was settled by divid‘ing the disputed area and setting up an agreed line. In each case.a quit—claim deed was drawn up. signed. and recorded.
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Surveys were run for the location of such \VPA projects as firelanes, fences, and truck trails. More than half of the hunters foottrails cut during the year were run and plotted on the property map.Surveys were run for all the claims in order that the true dividingline might be set up.During the. year, an agreement of leasing was drawn up betweenan adjoining land owner near Cypress Creek and the North CarolinaForestry Foundation, Inc.. in which the North Carolina ForestryFoundation. Inc.. obtained exclusive grazing and hunting rights on11472 acres of woodland in return for 15 acres of cleared land, andother considerations. This lease is for a ten year period. The areaof woodland leased would have cut the cattle off from some of thelargest reed beds in that section of the forest. since it was locatedbetween the cattle headquarters and the reed beds.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES: During February. the forestry Seniorsfrom North (‘arolina State College ran a 10 per cent cruise of theHalf Moon section of the Hofmann forest. This area is locatedon the smith side of the, forest between the Quakerbridge and Roperroads.During summer camp, the. students continued the stem—analysiswork for pond pine. They worked in stands near the south end ofthe Roper road. They also established a thinning and check plot ina young stand of pond pine beside the canal on U. S. Highway No.17. The students were assigned the task of estimating the damagedone by the Wolf Creek fire to pond pine. According to Dr. W'. D.Miller. of the forestry Faculty, the following facts were found: ”Theresults showed that by far the heaviest losses were suffered in thesmaller size. classes of trees. For example. for the trees not overone inch in diameter, l').B.H., 71 per cent were killed by the fire. Ofthe trees from 3 to if inches in diameter. only >14 per cent were killed.In the diameter class from 5 to 12 inches, only 2 trees or 3.‘l~ per centof those examined, were killed. From a total of 1.334: trees examined.'74:? were reported killed by the fire. Of the 71-2 killed less than 2per cent were larger than two inches in diameter.“
PERSONNEL: In May. Lonnie Griffin, of Comfort. was employedas a full time herdsmen and fire. warden. He is an experienced firefighter. having worked on the forest on a part time basis as towerman.smokechaser, and fire. warden during the past five years. He islocated at Comfort and looks after the cattle in the Cypress Creekarea. as well as all fires in that section of the forest.During July and August, J. G. Hofmann. a forestry student atNorth Carolina State College. worked for a month on the Hofmannforest. His work consisted of scaling logs. running surveys. outliningVVPA projects. and general supervision.On January I. 1940. R. W. Slocum. ’39. was assigned to the forest

as an ASsistant Forester. The forest was re-financed at that time,and it was necessary to have additional supervision to take care of theactivities on the forest. [52]



THE GAS-HOUSE GANG
Bob Cain, ’40

A choice blend of the best all~round fellows from coast to coast;that's our faculty, and they are quite as variable. as the climates intheir native states. But even the best have eccentricities and attributeswhich will bear discussion.There’s ”Doe" I'Iofmann. the man who isn‘t there. bc‘ause he'salways some other place when you want to see him. Minnesota gave,him birth and a handful of degrees. and sent him on his way. Firsthe went all over the United States for the Forest Service. then tol\Iont Alto as assistant director of their Forestry School. and from there.he came to North Carolina to set up and run our Forestry School and be—come guardian for one of the largest units of brier—entangled. snake-infested, God-forsaken swamp forests in Eastern North Carolina.And. as far as we know. he likes the job. especially the swampmanagement job.He ‘an expound the virtues of Pond l’iue by the hour, even asarly as eight o’clock in the morning. and. after a few of his sessionson Scrub Pine. one wonders what the Redwoods have to be so stuck11p (36+ feet) about. His love for the Pocosin is so great that hecannot allow his boys to escape the pleasure of viewing it; so each“'inter and Summer we journeyed thence to “Stump Cruise" vastexpanses of reed beds. brier patches. brush. and. oh yes! Pond Pine.A firm beliver in the balanced education. the “Doc" thinks all goodforesters should be able to take the thorns (Smilax) with the l’osies(ladies).Good Principles of forest management. according to ”Doc" Hofmann.include: 1. Management is connnon—sensc applied to the woods. ‘2.Timber equals dollars. 3. Pond Pine grows twice as fast as it needsto in order to make money. i. The sole aim of forest management isto produce the shekels. 5. The “program" must go on.His favorite silvicultural method is ”cl‘arcut and burn.” and hisslogan for good forest protection is ”Every Neighbor a “'arden.”All in all he is a very practical man. and. if he keeps up the pace.we'll live to see him crowned ”Chief of Sawmill Foresters."In contrast to the other members of the faculty. Dr. Miller. or the”little Doc." represents the scholarly type of professor. He grew upout in the Northwest where the timber grows fast and tall. but throughthe processes of education and migration he landed down east herewhere the timber just grows fast. During these processes he pickedup a stock of degrees and an abundant fund of silvicnltural knowledge.to say nothing of the largest stack of lecture notes on the campus.\Vben the ”little Doe" came fiast the only attribute of the talltimberman that he had brought East was his deep bass voice. It iswell known that when that voice, is raised in ()nslow County the
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Jones County bullfrogs just pack 11p and high—tail it for the OuterBanks and points cast. for the mightiest of all of these can pass foronly a squeaky baritone in company with the ”little Doc.”His silvicultural knowledge is so vast that he can call any speciesby its first name, tell you where it grows. why it grows there. howtall it grows up and how deep it grows down. and also what its neighborsare.Summer camp experience teaches us that. despite his slight stature,the ”little Doc" is not one to he trifled with when it comes to bargingthrough the brush, He covers territory with such case and rapiditythat even the hcftiest guys are caused to hang their tongues out andpetition Allah for time out and a cool drink. Reproduction studies.survival counts. and growth studies can amount to a lot of work underthe. direction of the “little Doe.” except when they are done by theuImaginary Mcthod"—very popular on hot days when he isn't aroundto check up.His favorite diversion is gathering the latest silvicultural dope fromall the forestry periodi 'als to be passed on to his various classes. Itis our wish that out of his great fund of silvicultural knowledge hemay some day be able to formulate a working method for gettinggood natural reproduction following “Doc" Hofmann's favoritemethod for cutting.For sheer unpredictableness that man \Vyman. better known as"V’Vimpy" to Seniors, has got them all stood a mile. It's just as easyto guess what's coming from his corner next as it is to predict NewEngland weather. If you're inclined to wonder about his acccnt,you can remember that he was born in Boston and worked in the. deepSouth. The Yankee nasal twang has been mellowed by years ofassociation with natives of the ” 'Gator" State.After six years at Harvard "Wimpy" went west to get someeducation. and. if we win beleive those "Ranger Days" tales. he gotit the hard way. He gained wide experience in ranger work in theWest and experimental work in the South. and. consequently. he hasnot the least bit of trouble in finding good ”clog” questions. Woebe unto the guy who sleeps on one of his classes; he'll get "reamed"on the next quiz.His great love is naval stores production from all angles. Forweeks on end he harangues the Seniors with such fervor on the prob—lems involved in production of tar, pitch, turpentine, rosin. resin, andturpentine barrels that they want to begin work on those small pinesover hack of the Zoology building. Sometimes one thinks thatmayhaps he can smell the pitch a-running after one of those sessions,but maybe it is the samples in the dark closet.When loose in the brush, Professor \Vyman crashes about so muchlike a bull moose that one wonders what a man he must have beenin the days before his chest slipped. I’ll bet his two saddle horsesnever carried much fat hack in the ”Ranger Days." But time has
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mellowed him. and now the. boys taking his advanced logging courseshave only short assignments of half a county to cruise during therun of a term.Experience gathered over a long period of field work has givenhim knowledge that stands him in good stead in Girl Scout work andon Senior trips. But. despite the fact that for y ‘ars he used hissaddle for a pillow. he. has been known to walk miles in order toenjoy a good hotel bed.
His pct aversion is being called "Doctor"; his inseparable com-panion. a stogie; and his invariable assignment, a report.
Last. but not least comes our own George Kellog Slocum, or”(iuppie” as he is commonly known. but seldom addressed. Theyoungest member of the faculty. and an alumnus of State from”Pennsyltucky." he is undoubtedly the, sophomores’ favorite. and is areal friend to all the boys.“’ithout his guiding hand and bolstering spirit the Forestry Clubwould have a real struggle to keep from giving up the ghost. It ishis job to prevent crooked elections and over—hazardous initiationsand in slack seasons to amuse the club with tales of streamlined,narrow guage jackasses and buck shooting in the l’ocosin.
His collection of stale jokes. wild stories. and phoney experiencesis second only to those of “ ’ather Paul.” After listening to them,with responses of laughter at the proper time for two years and asummer. one wonders if the supply is inexhaustible. but one neverknows. because at the last accounting we had of him he was stillgoing strong. It is rumored that he has a very capable understudyin the Junior Class who offers some very stiff competition in the fieldof limiting stories from the mountains.
Second only to his vast collection of bull. in his arsenal of all typesof small arms. This collection. which requires several cases forhousing space. ranges all the way from “Frontier Specials" to ladies’Derringers. It‘s really a nice lot of weapons. and. if his ability tohit the ”bull" even approximates his ability of “shooting the bull."he should have no trouble in teaching uJim Hawkins" to protect him-self with the formidable looking “smoke—pole" that he packs aroundthe campus. "Guppie" blames the ownership of most of the arsenalon the fact that he grew up in a real tough mining town where theboys graduate from the bean—shooter class before they learn theirletters and where only the fittest survive their high school days.
Besides all his teaching. summer camp. and nursery work. (i. K..has decided he should have something to do in his spare time: so hehas acquired a big microtome and three microscopes. and with theable assistance of ”Jim Hawkins" he has seriously set about thebusiness of wood sectioning and micro—techniquc. He says that he isgoing to t-ach an advanced “wood tech” course as soon as he gets thelow down on it himself.
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Forestry Club Activities—(‘mltinucd from. page thirteenBefore I end this article I want to leave you fellows. particularlythe Freshmen and Sophomores, with the reminder that a charterchapter of Xi Sigma Pi, a National Honorary Forestry Fraternity, willbe established on the campus this year. This should prove an incentiveto all Forestry students to achieve the honor and distinction thatgoes with membership in the fraternity.
The Rolleo ——('tmtinucd from sin-(cm:

bunch of fellows that can be grouped together. The “Rolleo” alsobrings out the fact that forcstcrs arc the hungriest hunch of menbecause you can never feed them enough. No matter how much youstuff them. there will always be a few coming back for more.Vthn the food supply was exhausted the new men were givenpinc cones to wear around their neck and the informal initiation intothe Forestry Club was underway. In the group to be initiated weresuch prominent men as Johnny Nigro, ”Doc” King and ”Pinky"Ryburn. This gave the uppcrclassmcn much delight and to tell whathappened to the initiates, well—that would be telling too much. andwould take the fun out of the, future initiations. It should be toldthough that Nigro was crowned the “Baby of the Forestry Club"because he finished his bottle last. But do not hold that againstJohnny for he really is a good song and dance man. and until yousec him sing and dance to “Girls, Oh. Girls Take \l':1r11ing"you are miss-ing a real treat. And so the initiation went on through the night. A newhighlight in this year's initiation was the issuing of one frcslnnan to oneupper—classman to do with as be pleased for one week.Around midnight the freshmen were given the test supremefianice long hike from an unknown destination. Every one passed thisand became. members of the club. The boys took their initiation withthe right spirit and proved that they Were worthy of membership.As the initiation ended the “Rollco” of 1935) also became a thingof the past to be rclivcd only when its participants gather in future“bull” sessions. To the future “Rolleos” We wish the success that wasours.
History of North Carolina State College Forestry Club~(‘onfinucil from [mg/I» thirty—(411M

The club always puts on an exhibition at the Ag Fair that representsthe Division. It is a divisional project but the Club takes the initiativeeach year in putting it on. The club has always come out fairly wellby placing each y air and won the cup in 1937.The club this year has taken upon itself the biggest project in itshistory, namely the building of a cabin in Slocum's Hollow to use asa meeting plac‘. as well as a place to hold our closed dances. The con—struction of this cabin is in charge of Bob ('ain. The splendid co-operation of the faculty is greatly helping this work. Dr. Hofmannis supplying the peeled logs and transportation to the location of the
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cabin. The students are rising;r to the occasion, and are pitching inand doing their part of the work in excellent style.All in all the Forestry Club of North Carolina State College is indeeda credit to the college and a help to every student that takes part in itsactivities.
A Glance at the Seniors—Continued from page twenty

Lozier A rare specimen. He is not only a football hero, but he alsowaded through the withering fire laid down by Slocum and VVyman.
hiatson—A good man to have around in a brawl. He throws a hatchetor a knife straight enough to make anyone shiver. He’s an excellentman in the woods.
Needham—l‘lrank has the two essential characteristics of a forester:He works hard and smokes a pipe.
Nigro—John is the Inan who has tried to get exempted from exams forfour years. His smile and humor have taken us over many ahard bump.
Novitzkie——“The Polack" is a good bus driver from away back. Ifthere’s any excitement, he'll be near the middle of it.
Odom—”Dewef’ is the wit of the lot. Who but he could have thoughtof being “clogged" or wielding the ”gonif claw?”
Perks—Invariably associated with a crooked—stem pipe. The hebrcwscouldn't have made a better contribution to forestry.
Perry—“Admiral” loves excitement and action. He laughs more thanany other Senior.
Roberts—A dern good politician if there ever was one and a goodworker in whatever he undertakes.
Robertsou—“Dickybird" told Char-onus more in two minutes than thefaculty did in four y ‘ars.
Ryburn—nk graduate student from Catawba College. Best known forhis fishing; and summer camp experience.
Simmons—Aby has never lost his Mississippi draw]. Maybe that’swhy we like him so much.

Seniors at Hofmann Forest—-('ornfinlwd from page lu‘rnly—mm
in the vicinity of the old C(‘C Camp. the water was cold as—but, no.that place is hot. and the briars were like the barbed wire in no-man'sland. This was ”Dutehy's" birthday. and he seemed determined tomake it an easy one. He even went to the extent of injuring hisposterior anatomy to obtain a half—day‘s freedom from labor.Night life around Jacksonville was pretty (lull. but several of theboys sccmcd determined to enliven it. Ernie Roberts. Aby Simmons.and “Doc" King; were the standout “Ronn‘osf' and were little seen atnight. "Doe” evidently meant it when he said he wanted to stay twoweeks. The theatre. the bowling alley and the cafe proved to be the
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‘ .main sources of attraction. ltspccially did the latter two prove con—venient when several of the boys decided to rcally enjoy themselves.When they began bowling after a session in the cafe. anyone within the”Bowling Joint” was in great danger of being floored by a flying ballor pin. Also it became customary for the ball to bounce at least twicebefore hitting the pins.Friday we spent working in the vicinity of the Roper Railroad, and,inst before we departed. Dr. Hofmann took us for a last look at thePocosin. Nobody broke down and cried.Saturday we packed our duds. atc our last of the great meals. andheaded back to Ralcigh.
Evolution of the Rolleo~(‘ontinued from page thirty-ninethe second was the addition of the informal initiation of freshmenand any other new members to the Forestry Club. Up to the timeof this addition to the day’s sport. the informal initiation had alwaysbeen a separate activity. This newcomer to the list of things to doadded a great deal of interest. The winncrs of the first rainy dayRolleo were the Junior class of HMO. Again in 1939 thc class of 19-1-0showed superiority in the forcstcr's skills and were thc winners by anarrow margin ovcr thc sophomores.

One of the never—changing characteristics of the Rolleo is the everchanging list of contests. Rope climbing. trce climbing with spurs. and,at one time (1938 to be exact). a wood sawing exhibition by the pro-fessors, have all been a part of the varied and changing programs.Perhaps change is the thing that keeps the Rolleo living.
The Freshmen go to Hofmonn Forestiflmtinnwl from page [rectify-threeforest. The last leg of our journey was down the old Roper Railroadwhich is now in the possession of the Hofmann forest. Did We bump?Wow! “hioon” would never slow down at a holc. Eventually the boysstarted singing a little ditty about ”Moon's" driving.We stopped on a burned—over area and saw how the trccs will comeback after a year or so. The road was so narrow that we had to finda turnout. ”Moon” certainly earned his five bucks in turning thebus in that turnout. W'c rctnrncd to the hotel. and again we fcastcd.There was a beauty contest that night in the thcatrc. and “Doc"Hofmann was chosen as one of thc Judgcs'. the Judges just couldn'tmake up their minds. “'hat Beauties! Ugh! \Vc tried to get some ofthe “Proud B iautics" afterwards. but they wcre all going to a dancethe (lance cost $1.00 and we had to wcar a coat. None of us wcnt.Aftcr that the evcning was uneventful except for our cutting ”Moon’s"hair a little bit. You didn’t mind. did you. ”Moon?"The water surcly was good in Jacksonville. Ow‘oo.’We left for home at nine on thc ncxt morning. and I know all of ushad had a swell time. The weather was beautiful, the meals werefine. and we didn’t have any studies. Thanks “Doc."
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Summer Camp 1939
—(‘rm[inue(l from page twenty-eight

ming, fishing, alligator hunting, and boat riding (I hear) were only afew of the things that took place on those. moon-lit waters. There, too.were the theatre and the girls in near—by Jacksonville.Fellows who are yet to take summer camp really have something tolook forward to. As I have said before. it’s no “tea party." but if youcan’t stand a little hat and work. you’d better change to somethingelse. You will be surprised at the forestry you will learn in ten weeks,and you will have a good time along with it. The best thing,r I cansay for it is that most of us would like to be back again this summer.

LEST YE FORGET
The Purity League with Dr. Miller a full fledged member—“Dick”Davis feeding the tish——Reid catching his fish—Huff’s strong stomachwalls give in (or out)——Chamblec loses letter—Arnott rides again l——Brown’s athletic figure—Odom’s sex leetures—Spiker, “I trust youslept like a grape fruit. Professor Browxi”~—”Red” Ryburn confused

over a “dear’s tracks”—The “Great (ioniff’s VVidder"——Abrams. \Veisseand King sleeping on the porch in Durham—Jolly and his Red—bugs#“Doe" King making every night “Sadie Hawkin’s Night"»—Hartmanand his snake hunts—Doctor Gill treating “Slim” with charcoal——Professor Slocum telling the feats of his ancestors “Soupy” figuringhow three can live as cheap as one—“Andy” setting Pete’s car on firethe wrestling match between Reiehert and lVIcIver!Bell pitches one 3——the malaria and sunburns—Cat fish stew and okra——thc running of”Michigan Boulevard.H

Ecological Escapade
7('mitinnml from page forty-M'vmt

that somehow hoisted themselves into the buses. kissed the beach good—bye. and headed for home. On the return trip we stopped several
times to give those able. a chance to eat and to become still moreconfused ecologically. Little enthusiasm (to put it mildly) for fieldwork was displayed this day by the gang. and even Huff seemed tohe too tired to argue with the. professors.We reached Raleigh that afternoon with happy hearts. emptypocketbooks. and memories of a week—end well spent. And. judgingby the messages received by some of the boys via l)r. \Vclls on his
return from a trip to Carolina Brach shortly afterwards. the timecertainly wasn’t wasted.
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Ten Years of Progress—Contimlc¢l from page forty-oneThe present value of land, timber, and improvements of the forestsowned and operated by the Division of Forestry of N. C. State Collegeis $617,560.00, with liabilities amounting to $200,000.00. The liabilitiesare being paid through income from timber sales, grazing, hunting feesand other receipts.The development of the entire program has been helped very ma-terially through the various government agencies. Since the acquisitionof these lands. the FERA, NCERA, CVVA, CCC, and VVI’A have co-operated in the development of the forests. These projects have madepossible developments that otherwise could not have been made.Roads and trails have been constructed through the forests, boundarylines located, timber cruises completed, fire towers and telephonelines constructed, plantings made. land cleared, fences built for cattleprojects, drainage improved, a dam, water system and buildings con-structed, and many other projects. At present the VVPA projectsare operating on the Hill Forest and the Hofmann Forest.A cooperative project with the Animal Husbandry Department ofState College for developing a herd of beef cattle is now under way onthe Hofmann Forest. The herd consists of 4115 cows and about 30'alves. This herd will be increased to several hundred. The purposeis to reduce the fire hazard in the reed and grass areas. to open up thebrush areas and to maintain the cleared fire lanes along the fences.This has proved very satisfactory. and appears to be a profitableprogram. both from the standpoint of fire protection and revenue fromcattle.
The California Senior Inspection Trip of 1939~(‘0nlinuctl from page thirty—five

HITS AND Misses
Bill Bailey writing Nancy :1 letter or card every time the busesstopped for gas—Joe Steel: asleep during a note-taking lecture 11p onthe Pisgah (ivame Preserve—those rare poker games in which everyone.lost (?)—Joe Frye leaving Knoxville to help collect money for theSenior Class gift, or was it to attend the Meredith College graduationexercises ?—~How Taylor got. the. nickname “Mex” Stotfrcgen andSmith buying :1 Fresno, California, barber a new barber's chair withtheir sixty-five cent haircuts—Rnpp’s raving nightmares~the snake inRupp's sleeping bag (it turned out to be Stoifregen’s camphor ice)—Hartlcy shooting jack rabbits from the window of the. Ford bus——PerryHughes’ side trip in Oklahoma to visit relatives (?)—Jolly almostgetting left in Fresno—how did Professor VVyman's sleeping bag getwet the night we slept outside TucumcariP—VVright. \Vestcrficld, andYoung in those “Ten Gallon” Texas hats—”Doc” Hofmann’s never-ending smile and willingness to cooperate with the students at all times.
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BLOTODENDRON
(Bill Shelton's Brainchild)

This tree has never been officially introduced to North America.Sheltonodomanhardee made the attempt but their efforts were ridiculed.Back in the Ice Age an exploding meteorite caused a single specimento grow. This specimen grew to maturity but produced no seeds. Adinosaur (Dinosaurus brotus) one day ate the foliage and wanderedsouth. fleeing from the ice. At every place he stopped to rest a treelater sprouted. and this line of trees later determined the southernboundary of Minnesota.The tree itself is no mean thing, possessing the characteristics asare found only in a special dictionary put out by Sheltonodomanhardecretailing to dendrologists at $5.15 per copy (address 320. 1911Dormitory).Its value is chiefly one of substitution. Its characteristics are soextraordinary that they fit many species. particularly those hard toidentify. However. not all dendrologists accept this. and it is the. lifetime. aim of the author to convince the A.S.A.S. of this fact.It is hard to convince everyone of the existence of Blotodendron.because Einstein and Sheltonodomauhardee have found it to exist onlyin the fourth dimension. It is only through a special medium. retailingat $1.25 a pint. that the tree can be seen. being seen most commonly onSaturday nights and after dendrology quizzes (this one not excluded).
PAGE PROFESSOR WYMAN

The following English theme excited much interest among thewise and sagacious seniors. ‘Who would dare say that a Freshman didnot write it? MY CHIEF INTEREST
My chief intrest is forestry. The reason is I have always admiredtrees and forest very much. I have always lived very clost to themand had a good chance to appreciate them. Sense trees are one of ourmost important natural rcsorccs. and are being destroyed and usedup so fast. I think that I could he of some help in forestry because Ilike to plant small trees and care for them. I also like to adentify andcompare the larger ones with each other and collect the fruit of varioustrees. Our forest are one of our vital necessities and have, a large influ—ence on the prograss of a nation. Our forest is not for one indiveral itconserns every one. Trees are one of the best things to beautify landwith. I find that it is one of the most intresting things that I canis to go through a large forest and judge, the hight and age of dif—ferent trees. To compare trees of different localities and climate isvery interesting. Forest will be, fully as important in the feature as itis in the present. I have chosen forestry as my career. Because it iswhat I am most intrcsted and I think I would make the (irrattcst success.It is only fair to omit name of the freshman author. Some say thata senior's name would he more appropriate.f 61 ]



GET RICH QUICK
Take a pine from the lowlands. where pressure is high. to a highaltitude. where pressure is low. Now. it follows that pressure in thetree is much greater than that outside. due to change in altitude.’l‘herefore. gum should flow very freely. and continue for verymuch longer time. than regular turpentine trees. Hence. the rubeswill think that gum runs out as if by a faucet.Next thing is to manufacture some ten or twelve trees so that pipescan be put in. Put some heated. crude gum into these pipes and fix anopening at a certain spot. covered with wood. Now. bring the gulliblebunch in and start the turpentine face at the prepared spot. Then.if the supply of crude gum holds out. these rubes can establish awatch over the trees for a month or two and see no failing in the flow.Now. it is wise to have a nursery of what is supposed to be these specialtrees. Sell ’em to the rubes for about $100 per seedling.When about ten years of selling have passed. you'd better skip.Axox.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE FOR THE BITE OF

A RATTLESNAKE
If the Sntferer he hit in the leg (as it is very likely to happen). lethim be placed in a reverse position: that is. with his head down andhis feet in the air—it may be most convenient to lean him so againsta wall or fence. or if neither be at hand. then against a tree. or bush.Then without any delay whatsoever. let there be applied to the placewhere the fangs have punctured the skin a plaster made in the follow—ing manner: Beat to a soft or pnlpy consistency six plantain leaves thathave previously been washed. Mingle with them 12 drops of liquorobtained in this fashion: Soak in half a cup of rain water the heartof a large. gander. add a third part of an ounce of the dried roots of theYarrow. some bruised Colewort. a spoonful of the Blue. Flag. dried andpowdered. four or five stalks of the common l’ennyrofal. a half ounceof the rind of roasted Crab Apples. some preserved blossoms ofAlecumpagne. and eight Peppercorns. This liquor should simmer slow~ly for forty-eight hours. and when it is about finished. add a few seedsof the Indian Gourd. removing them. however. at the end of the hour.“'hen the drops from the resulting mixture are mixed with the pasteof Plantain leaves. the plaster should be applied on the wound, andmark that all this be done within ten minutes from the time when theSuit'erer was bitten. (It may be. well that a Minister of the Gospelbe sent for. if so be it that one is at hand.)Then require the Sufferer to move his limbs about. at first slowly.now with increasing speed. till he do thrash them about with all thevigor and rapidity in his power. After this. let him rise. and run in acircle or nearly so, first giving him to drink half a glass of Jamaica Rum.VVllen he be ready to fall down from dizziness (which flushes the Brainwith blood) again apply a second plaster. like the first.Tokens of improving health are sure to be seen in the Sufferer. if not,prayers had better be addressed to Providence.The above was made public by Abel Puffer of Stoughton. England.and app aired in “The Old Librarian’s Almanac." in 177}.
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ALUMNI SECTION
1939

Volume 8
\Vcll. fellows. here we are again with news of our friends. Therewas a very good response to the questionnaire this year. almost fiftyper cent of the Alumni came through with a hit of information. andsome with pictures. In the following pages you can find things ofinterest. I hope. I enjoyed the lengthy epistles that were sent in.but due to lack of space I will have to condense the letters and be asbrief as possible.
This is our 10th graduation anniversary. HBO—HMO. “'1: wouldlike to have a reunion this commencemei1t. How about it? As youread this. think about it. (immune K. SLOCUM.

1930
BARNEs, “7. B. Project Forester, S.C,S. Burns City, Ind.

Bill reports the birth of a son. We send congratulations to theBarnes family.
Bl'r'riNm-m, C. Assistant District Forester, Fayetteville. Pa.

”I went with the State service last July and have moved back toCaledonia Park.
“Tubbie Pierce is still at Pine Grove Furnace and Slim Chanceis still with the. Sun Oil Co. Saw Spud Hiles last spring. Buhrmangets around here right often.”
I did stop to see you. Jennie. but you are never home.

Bnowx, G. K. Staff Assistant U.S.I’.S.. 181-} S. Nevada Ave.Colorado Springs, Colo.
“Still no other N. C. State men in R—‘Z. Saw Posey a year ago andhad a swell Visit.
”I am getting bald. weigh 190 and have. a beer front. Still enjoyhunting. fishing and photography.

GRAicm-zn, R. W. Extension Forester. State College. Raleigh. N. C.
“I want to extend personally an invitation to all State grads tocome to see me. Tell Dr. Hofmann I have been in his old stampingground on the Pike N. I"., for about three years now. Best regardsto all.”

HARDING, N. R. Southern Kraft Corp., Panama City. Fla.
”I have no news that would he of interest, just give my regards toall you see. and meet. Saw the school trucks here in Florida one time,but couldn’t find any Profs.”
Sure am glad you are alive. Zeke. This is the first we have heardfrom you since years back.
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HOWARD, H. E. Assistant Forest Supervisor, U.S.F.S., 901 CentenaryAve.. Cleveland, Tenn.“I was transferred from Florida last July. I am here withGrumbine and Posey.
“After being in the flat country for eight years, I felt lost in themountains. but I am gradually feeling more at home.”

Momns, I). J. District Ranger. U.S.F.S., 330 W. Hill St., Decatur,Ga.“You caught me this time just leaving on a four months detail to the.R—8 office to conduct a manual study course.
“Will stop by and see you most any day now.”

PIERCE, R. L. Camp Forester, Camp 8—51, Pine Grove Furnace. Pa.
”Not much information, things going the same here at camp. Haveseen several of the boys, i.e.. Buhrman, Hile, Bittinger. and Sayers.Remember me to everyone.”

1931
ALTMAN, H. E. Forest Ranger and Timber Salesman, Popple. Minn.
We haven’t heard from Harry in years, but he now says he wasmarried on March 16, 1934 to Mrs. Geraldine Anderson of Lockhart,Minn., and they have one son, Robert Lee, born October 1, 1936. \Ve.extend congratulations on both counts.

ARTMAN, J. 0. Assistant Director Forester, TVA. Box 19+. Norris,Tenn.
”Hope you haven’t forgotten about that 10 year reunion. (Ihaven’t.)
”Chubby Warriner just called from Asheville. He is on his wayhome to Arkansas." (What is his address?)
The. Artmans announce a new son. Joel David, 12—27—39. \Veextend congratulations to you both.

BANNER, G. W. Division Forester. CCC, 136 E. Church St. LockHaven, Pa.
“I hope that during the next ten years the N. C. State ForestrySchool will show as much improvement as it did the first ten. Peoplearound here know there is a school in N. C. so keep it up.“The best of hick to everyone.”

BUHRMAN, \V. T. Assistant Forester, U.S.F.S.-CCC, 5‘.9 Moore St.Huntingdon, Penna.
”Am doing same work at same place. Get to see Barner. Foreman.Hile, Pierce and “'eight fairly often. Give my regards to the bunch."

FOREMAN, H. A. Junior Forester. Masten, Pa.
“Hap” is still true to the Armory. Now has his certificate for Major.Sure would like to see you, Happy, and maybe We can make it thissummer at Lakewood, Pa. [ m ]
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LOI'GHEAD, H. J. In Charge Flood Control Survey, A.F.E.S., 15 E.Forest Road, Biltmore Forest. Asheville. N. C.
“Haven't any news so here is your dollar which is probably the mostimportant item anyway."Methinks I have been called Shyloek several times in these replies.

PHELPS, C. F. State Superintendent of Game Propagation (and nochildren?). Game Commission. Richmond. Va.“I am now in charge. of the Game Division of Virginia and also the
Pittman-Robertson projects in the state. I may be a renegade foresterfor taking up wild life, but I am having lots of fun even if I do haveto work my fool head off.“How about asking the dopes (this includes you) I went to schoolwith to stop by and see me."Phoebe sends love (?) to Cartwright and Shafer.
SLOCI'M. G. K. Assistant Professor Forestry. N. C. State College,Raleigh. N. C.

I’m still here doing the same things, only more of them. Just gota new Spencer Sliding Microtone to play with, so I am now goinginto wood anatomy in a big way.
WARD, W. B. Junior Forester, Box 221, Sugar Grove. Va.“I am busy com )utinr timber survev data for a manaWement )lan. l {a . a lof the Holston Working Circle.“Have had a eou )le of had tires this fall. but no rovernment landIburned. Don't know any fit stories."

1932
COOPER, W. R. Assistant Forester. S.C.S., 1526 Caldwell St.. New—berry. S. C.

“I am now District Forester for the Lower Saluda Soil Conserva—tion District. I am to be shifted to this new Farm Forestry workunder the Norris—Doxey Act. My new quarters will probably beAiken. S. C."
GRI’MBINE, A. A. Staff Assistant. U.S.F.S.. Box 357 Cleveland.Tenn.
“Was married on June 1. 1939. I feel sorry for those who aren’t.(Congratulations to you both and may you have much happiness.)”I am still preparing management plans and selling timber. alsohandling fish and game work.“Have seen Kerst, Warriner, Hob Howard. Schaeffer. \Vood. Artman,Setzer, etc.”Regards to all."



MAXWELL, A. H. Assistant Ranger, Huntsville, Texas.
“You can imagine how busy I have been, getting the family andme moved to the Sam Houston N. F. I was still around Ashevillefor the section meeting and sure did enjoy the get together there.Saw Campbell, W'. A.. and Smith at the Biloxi meeting of the Society.Give my regards to the gang."

Scrum-man, G. K, Assistant Ranger, U.S.F.S.. Star Route,Dahlonega, Ga.
“All the news we have here is timber sales and more timber sales.\Ve have so many sales from small to too many large ones that wecan’t seem to get more than one jump ahead of marking requests. letalone the other work on the district.
“We are developing a deer herd. bear. beaver and turkeys to theequal of the Pisgah Game Refuge.“I missed the boys at several places last year on the. trip andhope I have better luck this year. Give my regards to one and all."

\VILLIAMs, I... .ln. Box 3341-, Route 1. Monroe, N. C.
”Sorry I haven't any news for the Pl-NE—TUM, but I haven't workedany in forestry since November 1936. Not because I didn’t want to,but because of my health. as you know.”
We are sorry about the condition. Bill. and hope you are making outall right in other lines of work.

1933
CLARK, W. J. Junior Forester, U.S.F.S., VVinnfield, La."Have just completed a management plan for the Winn RangerDistrict and will begin a long awaited vacation."

The vacation has come and gone and ‘Valt and Julia spent a time.here in Raleigh. so we really had time for a real re-hash.
Canaan, T. C. District Officer. U.S.F.S., Childress, Tex.
Tom has one daughter. Frances Carolyn. aged two. He is nowDistrict Officer with the S.C.S., in charge of fifteen counties. Saysthe seniors were only 60 miles from him last year. but he missedthem. He wants them to come back and he will really show themsomething.

HAFER, A. B. Assistant Forester. TVA. 3408 Whitaker. Chattanooga,Tenn.
“When is the N. C. State Forestry Round-up going to take place?We have an Alumni Chapter here but as far as I know. I am theonly Bush—Buster. (Look up J. S. Vass.)
“When is N. C. State going to start playing football?"
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PETTIGREW, (l. W. Box 315, Florence, S. C.
“I went with the N. E. ’I‘imber Salvage Administration in January1939, as Assistant Sealer. On May 15 I transferred to N. E. ForestEmergency Service as Unit Supervisor. The district was composed ofthree counties in South New Hampshire. \Vas buying 5 million feetof timber a week.
"Am taking a short vacation in Florence at present."

RILEY, M. \I. Junior Forester, A.F.E.S., Ashcville, N. C.
"I am now a traveling man. Have all of R-7 to run about in.Have been in the (ireen Mountains and in that forsaken state ofPennsylvania. It's right nice up here, but not what you fellows tellabout. I am checking the Fire Danger station in this region.
“I got my Ml". from Duke last year and am now through withschool for awhile.”
Mat has been in to shoot a bull or two seve ‘al times lately.

“Mon, R. A. Assistant District Forester. TVA. Box 384'. Norris,Tenn.
nAm still looking forward to a get~together of all the gang. Bestregards to everyone.”To all the class of ’33 nAlex Setser is still a squirrel

I 9341
BARKER, W. J. Assistant Extension Forester. N. C. State College,125 Chamberlain St. Raleigh, N. C.

Bill is working out of Raleigh most of the time. I see him as hecomes in for a week—end now and then. He and Graeher are stillworking hard in the. field trying to convince farmers that forestrypays and I believe they are convincing them.
CnA'rmELr), E. E. Colonial Apartments, Williamson. \V. Va.“I have been selling insurance for some seven months. I am making
a better salesman than you can imagine. However, I am still lookingfor an opening in my own field.”
We wish you luck, Emory.

CORPENING, B. H. Unit Supervisor, U.S.F.S., Lenoir, N. C.
“At present I am at Gardner, bIass., scaling logs and freezing.

Summer didn’t last long enough for me to warm up. I have beendoing both scaling and hazard work. Have seen Ben Mayfield andRoyer in the past year.
“Will try to drop in and see you one of these days.”
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CROW, A. B. Junior Forester. U.S.F.S., I’arsonsburg. )Id.
“Since November 1938. I have been working in research as a tem—porary member of the, Allegheny I“.E.S. At the present I am in solecharge of a branch station known as the Eastern Shore ExperimentalForest. I have had to do the development work here and am nowdoing research in loblolly pine.
”\Ve have a new Government house to live in. and fine scenery.The wife and daughter are thriving under these conditions."
It’s time for another visit to Raleigh!

Dormant, F. A. Chemist. 532 Station St, Bridgeville, Pa.
“I am still with the American Cyauamid Corporation as chemist incharge of production plants.”

Pnor'r, C. T. Area Forester. S.C.Sgomery. Ala. . 314‘ Edgemont Ave. Mont—
“Bolty” is primed for a reunion. wants one, wants to come and willeven bring his own water (P).
As to work. he says. ”My present occupation is Area Forester. Ihave the southern half of Alabama and if you don't know the. dutiesof an Ar *a Forester. I don’t blame you.” Imagine!

SMITH, W. R. Assistant Forester. S.F.E.S.. New Orleans. La.
The, Smiths are the proud parents of a young dalighter—DeanneLIL-Ninch Smith. born December 7. 1939. lVe extend greetings andbest wishes. Read on.
“Everything is going along fine. Before we get through with ourFlood Control Surveys and action program. floods will be gone withthe wind. My biggest difficulty is impounding those little waters athome. (Now there is a problem.) I wish you would train some floodcontrol experts up there."

1935
COMFORT, C. “l. .lunior Forester. S.C.S.. 196 S. .\Iain St. Greens—boro. Ga.

“\Ve went to the “'orld’s Fair. at cw York this last summerand saw the sights. Saw some béautiful wood collections you oughtto have. Maybe they will give them to you when they are through.The samples ar‘ all named. so you would have no trouble with them."(Imagine.)
DEARnonN, I.. S. Junior Forester. U.S.l‘l.S.. Superior. Arizona.

”Haven’t got. by the J. l“. yet. but hope to some day. Am still innursery work, growing range grasses. shrubs and trees. and still likeit. Looks like everybody is getting married but me. Good luck toall."
[69]



FINDLAY, J. D. Assistant Commissioner. N. C. Division of Game andInland Fisheries, 11?. Cox Ave., Raleigh, N. C.”The marriage date was May 6. 1939. The girl Miss Anne LouiseRegan. (Congratulations, J. D. We are proud of you, my boy.)“Information is right scarce. I live too close to you fellows tofind out anything.”
wGARDINER, T. B. Junior Forester, S.C.S.. Shipp Apartments, New-ton, N. C.

“Still with the S.C.S. Hope that sometime I’ll be. able to retire andstarve to death on a couple of hundred acres of Cecil and Loyd’s ClayLoam.
“I'm firmly convinced that the south end of a north bound mule,in Catawba County, is very similar to the mine mule, same positionand direction of travel. The only difference is the amount of light.”

GRAVES, J. B. Assistant Ranger, U.S.F.S.. Centerville, Ala.
”I was married October M to Miss Eva Lena Castleberry ofTalladega, Ala. (We wish you much happiness and long life.) Astanding invitation is extended to all State men passing through thislocality to use the extra bed at our house."

HODNETT, F. A. Junior Forester, S.C.S., Box 1326, Raleigh, N. C.
“I have been recently transferred to Raleigh to take on the dutiesas Forester of Wake County with the S. C. S.”

HOOD, W. W. Assistant Manager, Timberlands, Inc. 1318 Union St,Brunswick, Gra.
Bill reports as a sole report, one daughter, Virginia Boggs, age twoand one-half. \Ve didn’t know it before so congratulations.

JACKSON, G. E. Supervisor of School Forests, I’ollocksville, N. C.“Gice my regards to all the gang and tell them to come and see theHofmann Forest.
“We had some nice fires last spring but got them all out beforethe hunting season. Get Slocum to tell you how and where he shootsa deer."

NEWNHAM, F. N. Principal Forest Ranger, U.S.F.S., Jamez Springs,N. M.
“Was promoted from Senior Ranger to Principal on August 1. 1939,and am now in charge of timber sales. Operations cut 4‘ million feetone month. Have one assistant to help scale and mark.
"Have lost track of Dearborn but suppose he is still in Arizona. Bestof luck to the Pi—NE—TUM.”
The Newnhams have a daughter, Betty Jcnrcttc, born February19. 1939. We can still extend congratulations even at this late date.
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PAGE, R. H. Extension Forester, A.P.I., Auburn, Ala.
“Let me add my bit for a happy anniversary.
”I’m at bat for the Alabama Extension Sergice and have plenty of

work. Blessed with an addition to the family (no—nothing like that),
an able assistant. Keeps me busy keeping him busy when I’m not toobusy to busy myself about other things. Regards to one and all.”
Pirmx, .l. A. Censulting Forester, ~L18 East 2d St., Washington, N. C.

Still working as a private forester, but at present is with the S.C.S.,in Beaufort County. Sees I)on Dixon, Jim Stingley and Bill Barker
every once in awhile.

Pippin is still going strong in scout work and has a troop of 75 of
which he is justly proud.
ROBERTS, E. (i. Associate Professor of Forestry, State College, Miss.
“No news. Still doing business at the old stand. Today in a quizthe word ‘humid’ appeared. So help me, half of them did not know

what it meant. I give. up.
”Give my regards to all.’y

Srim'r'r, J. R. District Forester. Lenoir, N. C.
WRIGHT, H. R. Assistant District Ranger, U.S.F.S., Box 1050. Tal—lahassee, Fla.
“Had the Chance to work your brother this summer. Haven't had a

chance to get back to Raleigh since I left and I sure would like to.
”I see Douglas. Nease and Hood every now and then. “'onder where

Kahler can be.” (So do I.)
1936

AIKEN, \V. C. Junior Conservationist. Prattville, Ala.
”I am functioning as a farm planner at present. Last summer I

went to school at Auburn to study Agronomy.
”This county is very much interested in forestry, about 0'3 per cent

is in woods, but mostly black—jack hills with very little pine. Some
problem! Floods are frequent here so the people are very interested
in control.

“Best of luck to you all."
ANDREWS, L. K. American Lumber and Treating Co.. 37 W. Van Buren

St., Chicago. Ill.
”\‘Vill likely be down at Duke in a month or so at which time I

hope to get to Raleigh for a Visit. I trust your operations are
progressing nicely.”
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BENNETT, R. O. Operator at Ethyl Dow Chemical Co.. CarolinaBeaeh. N. C.
”Have been married since ’36 and have. two red—headed girls.”Although I am not doing forestry work. I find my present job veryinteresting."

(RANDALL, II. M. Inspeetor. “'estern l‘lleetrie. Brownville. Ala.
”Everything is going as well as I could hope for. Utley and I keeptrying to get together for a session and I am sure it will he interestingwhen it happens. Sure would like to see some of the old gang.”

HILL, \V. M. Postal Clerk. 'l‘homasville. N. C.
”Tell all the hoys hello. and I’ll he seeing them when I get out ofthe l’ostofliee and into forestry.”

Hensox, S. K. Forester. Southern Kraft. Box 288. Fernandina, Fla.
”Yeah friend I forgot the. huek. Can‘t send any news. Nothinghappens here. Am just working hard and steadily. Sorry I didn'tsee you Christmas when I was up. Regards to all."

NicAsE, A. l). County Forester. F.F.&l’.S.. 3‘22 E. l)uval St. LiveOak. Fla.
“I have heen doing some moving around sinee the last news. In1.038 I was Projeet Forester on the Blackwater Forest. Then eon—struetion man with the Florida Service; next. Extension Ranger andam now (‘ounty Forester. At present I am husy constructing fire towers.Give my regards to all.”

PARKER, I). M. Park and Zoo Superintendent. County Park. (ireens-horo. N. (7.. Box (M6.
”Nothing new and very little excitement. Have visited the Parksand Zoos in 1!) states the past two years. getting ideas.“\Vliy bring up marriage? ()ot kicked by then) all. but I shouldworrv.

PET’I‘IT, C‘. C. Nursery Superintendent. N.C.F.S.. Clayton. N. C.
“The most important thing to relate is that I am now married. Al-though I am in the nursery business I am just raising trees at present.”I trust the annual will he a sueeess. Come down to see mesometime when you don‘t want some trees for the Arboretum." ().K.,I will.

SICH'ELL, M. Ii. Junior Engineer. 1039 Fisk St.. Scranton. I’a."\Vhat happened to the proposed reunion that was once mentioned?Nothing new has happened to me in the last year. no ehange. norieher.‘y
U'rLicv, \V. II. Timher Cruiser. “'oodlands Development. SouthernKraft ('orp.. Mohile. Ala.
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”W'as promoted to party chief in August and transferred to Mobile.We have two years work in seven states and I do mean work. Have amillion acres of company lands to cruise.“1 am thriving on this life and if I don’t fall down a stump holeand break my neck I may make a forester yet."
Vass, J. S. Assistant Laboratory Technician. 4-1-11 Tennessee Ave.,Chattanooga, Tenn.

“I am still laboring for the Southern Chemical Cotton Company.Everything is going along nicely, so please tell any of the old gang tostop by and see. me anytime they are over in this section.“You fellows might be interested to know we have a fairly activechapter of N. C. State Alumni here.”Vass signs himself as “0h Johnny." How about that!
1937

BRIDGES, W. J. Conservation Engineer. Southern Kraft Corp... 1706Highmarket St., Georgetown, S. C.
”I'm putting in some demonstration thinning plots.”What else are you doing, Willie? (I am sorry I forgot to answeryour question. I can’t and don't know. Use paint.)

DAVIS, P. L. Assistant 'I‘cchnician. A.F.E.S., Asheville. N. C.
”Everything has been just lovely. I have been working for thestation for some time. May go into private forestry before long. Ihave missed getting down to Raleigh to see you and the rest of thegang. Pass my best wishes along to all the fellows."

DAVIS, W. G. County R. R. Supervisor, F.S.A.. Sylva, N. C.
”I am spending most of my time teaching soil conservation andmanagement to mountaineers. The work is very interesting and Ienjoy it a lot. The experience is very varied and helpful. rangingfrom marital adjustments to law.“I see some of the feIIOWs now and then but they don’t know any—thing about the others. Hope to read all about them in the Pl-NE-TUM.Give my regards to all.”

Fox, C. A. Rodman. N.C.S.H. (‘onnnissiom Hedge. Inn. Lexing-ton, N. C.
GRIFFIN, J. H. Second Lieutenant. Army Air Corps. BarksdaleField, La.

”I have. been stationed here since July 1938. Am flying Bombersnow since being transferred from Attack aviation back in the sunnner.Received a permanent commission in the regular Army Air Corps lastAugust. so I guess it will be the Army for me from now on.”I have, flown to Raleigh several times but didn’t have time to lookanyone up. Will try next time. Give my regards to the gang.”
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HENDRIX, J. W.. 335 Prospect St., New Haven, Conn.
Walt is now taking graduate work at Yale, after working at theAppalachian Station for some time. Was in to see me a month or so agofor a few minutes. Says everything is OK. at school and sends regardsto all the boys.

HOWER’I‘ON, T. M., JR. Junior Forester, Camp 68 1)., Elizabeth—town, N. C.
”I am employed by the CCC as Junior Forester and am now sta-tioned at White Lake. N. C.. doing timber type mapping. I have a littleboy, Mac, III. (Congratulations)
”Give my regards to the rest of the gang."

HURST, E. L. Timber Sales Assistant, Ranger’s Office, London. Ky.
”VVe have received a bid on another timber sale of 19 million feet.With two sales going I intend to get plenty of experience.”

MATTHEws, C. M. Manager, Bald Head Island, Southport, N. C.
“Started this job July 2-1 and like it fine. I am in charge of theplace and the work being done here. The work is mostly experimental

right now.
“The door is always unlocked when you and any of the rest of myfriends come to see me.
“Bragaw and I took in the West Coast together and left a redwake here to yonder and back.”
Charlie reports the birth of a daughter. Joan Marie, on August2, 1939. Congratulations to you and the Mrs.

NICHOLSON, R. L. Topo. Draftsman, S.P.S., Box 1772, Jacksonville,Fla.
“I am now in the sunny state of Florida. It's 17 above at present.I am working for the U. S. Engineers’ Corp. Lately I have drawnand aided in drafting plans for jetties, bulkheads, piers, levees, andbridges for channels and canals.
”Give my regards to the boys in the Forestry School."

TROXLER, L. W. Assistant County Agent, Albemarle, N. C.
”I am forgetting a lot of forestry, but learning some farming.Doing a little bird hunting, and singing when I darn please.My wife has taken me too far up in the realm of music appreciationto let me sing ‘Maple on the Hill,’ as Bill, Paul and I used to do.”
Red was in to see me awhile ago and I might say he has not changeda bit. I really miss that “Maple on the Hill.”
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\Vnmzucn, W. H. Junior Forestry Aide, TVA. Box 107, Waverly.Tenn.
“I want to complain. My education was incomplete. You didn'tteach us how to run a moving picture machine. “'e are now spreadingforest fire prevention gospel in the Tennessee Valley.
”Football? “Tell, my three other alma maters win!"I got an invitation to the wedding. Wheeler was married Decem—ber 33. 1939. to Miss Annie Laura MeCord. W‘ all wish you both aworld of happiness.

1938
CAMPBELL, J. S. Pole Inspector. K. of C. Club. E. St. Louis, Ill.“I am with the A. W. Williams Inspecetion Company of Mobile, Ala..doing commercial inspection of creosoted materials. I was locatedat the Southern lVood Preserving Company in Atlanta for awhile.Gerlock is in charge of the tie yard there.”I managed to get home Christmas long enough to get engaged toMiss Annia Lewis Taylor of Ivor, Va. (Congratulations)”Tell all the boys of ’38 hello for me.”
CAMPBELL, W. A. Assistant 'I‘cchnieian, Camp F—5. U.S.F.S.. NewAugusta, Miss.

”I am getting ready to plant ~11 million pine trees this season.Since June I have on cattle and hog revenue, pruning, fire suppression.surveying and other things.
”Old State has been letting me down this year by making it hardto live here during football season. All the other fellows’ AlmaMaters can’t seem to lose.
”Drop by on the senior trip and look me up.”

COLWELL, W. I... JR. Graduate Student. University of California,2435 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, Calif.
“Right now I am working on a Technical Assistantship that wasofl’cred to me last summer. Before I came to California I was aJ. I“. in the National Park Service at VVilkeshoro, N. C.. doing firestudies.
“I am mainly interested in Forest Ecology and am directing mystudies to that end. I am also working on type mapping from aerialphotographs.
“Say hello to the. rest of the faculty and boys."

BAKER, R. C. County Supervisor, I“.S.A., Monroe. N. C., Box 268.
”I switched from the AAA to the F.S.A. last November. At presentI have an assistant and I like the work just fine."
Roy was in to see us 011 March ‘2 and we had a fine visit.
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FINDLAY, J. H. Engineering Department, Gastonia, N. C.
Findlay didn't write any news. but he stopped by for a minute so

I caught him for a dollar. He was in a big rush so all I got was the
dollar.
FLOYD, (5r. H. Forester. Lumber River Pine Corp., Fairmont. N. C.
”One dollar—one PI-NE-TI‘M please.”

HI'BBARD, J. B. Cultural Foreman Camp “’asliington. Putnam. Conn.
“Been up here since January. Great place but too darn cold."
Hubbard was in to see, us and he tells me he is now married to

Miss Blanche Cox of Raleigh. Congratulations to you both.
Henry, J. L. Forester. Foreman Blades Lumber C'o.. Elizabeth City,N. C. (Located at Windsor. N. C.)
Jim doesn't say much on his paper. but you should ”hear" him.

He has been in to see me several times latel_' and he tells me he shot abear and everything this year. He is still the same Hufl' and single.
III’NTER, (i. \V. Project Assistant, Camp N. C. F. 23 Otto, N. C.

“I work for the district ranger of the. Nantahala N. I“. drawingmaps of timber sales, scaling. and hope to get to do some cruising.”
LULL, H. \V. Junior Forester. Camp S.C.S. 17. St. Stevens Church,

Va.
“Finally got a J. F. appointment and am now neck deep in

work. T. C. I. at present, followed soon by planting season. Iam the only forester in camp and am either going-to end up as a
nervous wreck or a fair forester.

“Regards to the PI-NE-Tl'M Staff.”
MA’rmcwsoN, C. Forestry Farmer. Lake City. Fla.

“I have been selected by the State Forester to fill one of new
positions under the Norris-Doxey Bill. My new title. will be Forestry—Farmer. The. work will be done cooperatively with the, state F. S. and
the U.S.F.
“When the seniors come down. tell them to look me. 11p. Regards

to all."
hIooxucrncLD, J. 1’. Second Lieutenant. U. S. Army. Fort BenjaminHarrison. Ind.
”My regular station is Fort Benjamin Harrison. but I am now

taking; a course in flying at Parks Air College. and will be herethree months.”
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RYDER, E. W. Field Assistant, U.S.F.S., 622 Second St., Hot SpringsNational Park, Ark.“I am working on the Ouchita N. I". Have been here since July1938, doing all kinds of work. At present I am on timber sales andadministration,“At Christmas, 1938. Miss Dorothy E. York of Raleigh and I weremarried. Christmas of 1939 we had a present of a fine big son.(Congratulations, Christmas brings big things to you all right.) Hopeto see you this fall when we come East."
SHIMER, C. B. Teaching Fellow. N C. State. Raleigh, N. C.Shimer IS doilm graduate work in Plant PilVSlOIOWV Wltll 131‘.b . h.Anderson.
SMITH, G. E., JR. Greer, S. C.

George has moved to South Carolina since he answered my letter.Until February 1. he was a Junior Scalcr, U.S.I“.S.. Hope Valley,R. I. He was scaling logs in the windy country, but couldn’t standbeing away from South Carolina any longer. He expects to work forthe State.He stopped by on his way home in February. so we had a goodvisit.
WATTS, N. B. Self—help Secretary. N. C. State Y.M.C.A., L3HCameron Court Apartments, Raleigh, N. C.”I married Miss Judith Walker of Raleigh on June 15, 1939.Married life is the only life and I recommend it to all forcsters.“I enjoy my work on the campus very much. A few weeks ago Ispent a Sunday at Hill Forest and was surprised to see the im—provements. two new buildings, water systems. etc. Wish We had hadthem in ’36."\Ve extend best wishes to the \Vatts family on their new venture.
WOODEN, W. W. Company Commander, 1389th C0,, CCC, Bassett, Va.”Tried to get a forestry job, but this came along and I am nowset for some time. I hope.”Wooden paid us a visit last fall and he tells me he likes his workvery much.

1939
AnNoT'I‘, G. W.. Cambridge. N. Y.

“Right now I have a temporary job with Finch Prayn & Co.,as a compassman on a time cruise. We are camped in tents ten milesback in the woods, came in by team. Have cider down sleeping bagsand a good cook. W'e don't have North Carolina weather, in fact it'sdarn cold. We have about 25,000 acres to cover.“I supose all the rest of the boys have good jobs by now. Goodluck to them anyway."
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BAILEY, \V. M. Box C, Andrews, S. C.
“I was passing a farm the other day and heard a calf say to a silo,

‘Is my fodder in there’?” (Bailey is in good health, I see.)
Bailey has gone to work with Southern Kraft since I last saw him,

so I don’t know his title. or exactly what he is doing. I am going to
write a story on “Bailey Attends a Wedding” sometime. You ought
to have seen him.
BARKER, .I. S. Forester. Southern Box and Lumber Co., Wilmington,N. C.

J. Sidney has been in to see. us several times. Has been doing timber
cruising and volume table work. etc. Says he is still unmarried, thank
goodness.
BEAsLEY, IV. I.. Graduate Student. School of Forestry. Duke Uni-versity. Durham. N. C.

“Like it fine here. A fine group of faculty and students. Expect to
get my 31.1“. in June.

“I sure have plenty of studying to do. Also I have a hundred
acres assigned to me in the Duke Forest that is under my, ahcm,
management. Have to work up a complete plan from soil to crowns.”
BRAGAW, H. C. Manager. Orton Plantations, VVinnabow. N. C.

”Charlie Matthews and I made one swell trip to the. great beyond
last summer. 9.163 miles in fact. Even helped the. Indians catch
salmon on the Columbia River. When we got to the redwood coun—
try. we heard that a bunch from North Carolina had been there early
in the. spring. Come down to see us and we, will Show you what
California looks like as we brought most of it back.”
I)ALE, C. K. Assistant Tree Surgeon. 36 Alden A\'e., Portsmouth, Va.
”On December 18. I started to work for the. City of Norfolk,

working in the city parks.
“My regards to the P1~NE~TUM Staff and best of luck."

FRYE, J. T. Assistant District Forester, Bramwell. “C Va.
”This district is considered the hottest spot in the United States

and I agree. Fire season is over now and we had (370 fires that
burned 69,000 acres.

”VVill start a study of the coal industry for the state in January to
draw up a management policy for their timber holdings.

“\Vill see you in June.”
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HARTLEY, H. J. Fire Guard. U.S.F.S.. Clifton Forge. Va.
“For several weeks I have been working on timber sales appraisals.I never expected to use much of what was taught about appraisal ’but thank heaven, I soaked 11p as much as I did.
“I have also been lookout on a fire tower and got fed up with myown cooking and company. One gracious lady visitor wanted to makecurtains for my windows.”
Harvey was down for the dances March 1 and 2. so we. had quitea visit.

HI'mn-Is, I). 1’. Assistant Foreman and Instructor. NYA. Colerain,N. C.
That’s all Perry has to say. He was in to see me for a shortminute a short while ago.

RI'PP, H. R. County Supervisor, Ohio \Voodland Survey. 367 E.Lincoln Way. Lisbon, Ohio.
”I am now cruising woodlands in Ohio. \Ve are using the plotmethod. Each County Supervisor must write up one township reportand survey resume. I am now teaching the crews some winter treeidentification. I expect to get in full swing by the end of March.(iivc my best regards to all."

SHELLEY, It. W, Junior Forester. Department Forests and “'aters.\Villiamsport~ l’a.
“My work is assisting the District Foresters which takes me intomost every field of work a forester confronts, fire protection. parkwork and timber sales.
"I am at Mont Alto now for a spell. making public use maps of the.state. “'ill soon return to \Villianisport. May be down to see yousome, week-end."

SLOCI'M, R. W. Assistant Forester, Hofmann Forest. Maysville. N. C.“In case you hadn’t heard. I am on the Hofinann Forest somewhere
in Jones and Onslow counties. The work consists of everything fromherding cattle to helping Jackson worry about fire.

“\Vho was the firebug in the senior class? Something burned everynight they were here including the $90,000 high school. I hear Dr.
J. V. kept a rope out his window just in case.”
STOFFREGEN, H. P., JR. Box 5944, Rome, Ga.
“Am trying to get a job with the shit and will let you know if Iget it.”
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Fo1est1r. B<)\ C And1ews.
working pulpwood producer Andrews. woodshipped Southern Kraft Georgetown.

“Bailey rooms with He young feminine heartstown fluttering Bridges wide area under Ipretty well isolated present.”
‘VESTERFIELD, Draftsman. 2218Creston Road, Raleigh,

stops 110w then visit. He claims marriedas yet.
Pennsylvania )Iount Union,

Pete was November. that time was workingclerk brick plant.
ALUMNI DIRECTORY

CLASS 1930Barnes Burns City.Bitting‘er Fayetteville,Brown 1814 Nevada Colorado Springs, Colo.Chance. , , , Mowry St, Chester,Evans E AshevilleGraeher State College, Raleigh.Harding Panama City\Vaterville.Howard Centenary Cleveland, Tenn.Leader. South Springfield,Morris. , , Hill Decatur.Piercr Camp S—51, l’im Grove Furnace,Posty 135) James St., I.an(.1st( PS11v-(l(r Deeeam.11te1s Point Pleasant,eight McConmIIsbuig‘,Zizelman Broad St., Tamaqua,
CLASS 1931Alter Kensington.Altman Popple. Minn.Artman Norris, Tenn.Barner Church Lockhaven.Brunn Chafiin York.Bulu'man Moose St., I'Iunting'ton,Cartwright Commodore.Foreman , .Masden,Griffin State Forester. Charleston.Loughead Forest Road, Asheville.Phelps .Game Commission, Library Building, Richmond.Shafer , Penn St. Redford,Slocum “'oodhurn Road. Raleigh.\Vard. Sugar Grove.



CLASS OF 1 932
\V. E. Cooper .......................... 1526 Caldwell St., Newbcrry, S. C.A, A. Grumbine ............... . ..... . . Box 357, Cleveland, Tenn.J. J. Kerst .................... . ....... 10:27 ltivcr ltoad, Reading, Pa.A. H. Maxwell ........................................ Huntsvill1,T1xasF. J. Miller .................. .. ........... Licking, Mo.C. Gr. ltoycr ........................ .26 Penns‘lhinla A'.,\e V\.1tso11to“ 11 PaG. K. Schaefi'er ...................... U.S .S., Star Route l)al1lonega,(3a.l’. \\'. Tillman ............................... Box 1522, Rocky Mount, N. C.\\'. H. \Varriner ................................... U.S.F.S., Gulfport, Miss.L. \\'illlams ............................. Box 33L Route 1. Monroe, N. C.

CLASS OF 1933
J. C. Blakeney .............. . ........... District Forester, Camden, S. C.\V. J. Clark ................................................... \\infield, La.T. C. Croker ..................................... U.SF.S., Childress, TexasA. B.Haf1r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .3408 \\hitak1r Place, N. Chattanooga, T.111nM. M. Rik). .................. .. . ......... A. I‘. l‘} .S., Asl11flvill1, N. C.l. W. Pettigrexv .................................. B1)\ 315, Flor1-,nce S. C.A. L. Setser ....................................... Scottshoro, Ala.It. A. “'ood ......................................... Box 384, Norris. 'l'enn.

CLASS OF 1934-
\V. J. Barker, ......................... N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.E. E. Chatfield ......................... Colonial Apt, \Villiamson, \K'. Va.B. N. Corpening... ........................... . . ..... Lenoir, N. C.A. B. Crow .................................... U.S.F.S., Parsonsburg, Md.F. A. Doerrie ............................. 532 Station St., Bridgeville, Pa.L. B. Hairr ..................... 224 B. S. Rutherford St., VVadesboro, N. C.F. N. Hube ..................................................... “'ise, Va.D. C. Plaster ........................................ S.C.S., Monroe, N. C.C. '1‘. Front .......................... 314- Edgemont Ave., Montgomery, Ala.A. G. Shugart .......................................... Yadkinville, N. C.“'. R. Smith ................ S.F.F..S., 333 St. Charles St., New Orleans, La.

CLASS OF 1935
N. F. Bishop ............................................ VValterboro, S. C.\V. E. Boykin .............................. ,, . Box 501, Oxford, N. C.C. \\'. Comfort .......................... 196 S. Main St., Greensboro, Ga.F. J. Czabator .......................... Forestry Dept, State College, MissL. S. Dearhorn ............................ Superior Nursery, Superior, Ariz.J. D. Findlay .................................. 1112 Cox Ave., Raleigh, N. C.'1‘. B. Gardiner ............................... Shipp Apts., Newton, N. C.J. B. Graves ................................... U.S.F.S., Ccnterville, Ala.F. A. Hodnett ................................... Box 1326, Raleigh, 1’. C.W. W. Hood ................................ 1318 Union St., Brunswick, Ga.G. E. Jackson ..................................... ....Pollocksville, N. C.B. K. Kaler ................................................. Millmont, Pa.J. \V. Miller ....................... University of Florida, Ganiesville, Fla.F. N. Newnham .......................... U.S.F.S.. Jemez Springs, N. Mex.H. \V. Oliver .................................... Route 1, Princeton, N. C.It. H. Page, Jr................ Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.J. A. Pippin .......................... 4-18 E. Second St., “'ashington, N. C.E. G. Roberts .................................. Box 62, State College, Miss.
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M. 1V. Shug'art . ........... S.'.bL .. Iillington. N. C..1. R. Spratt ., . . . .. 201 l‘edeial Building. Lenoir N. C..1. M. Stingley. . .. ,. ... ..... . Dixtrict I‘oI'ester. Ne“ 11e.rn N. C.\V. E. Stitf. ............................................. . . . .Dcceased11. 11. \Vrig‘ht .............................. ..111).\; 1050. ’l‘allahassee, Fla.
CLASS 011‘ 1931;

A. (i. AdIIIan .... . , . ......... 4.33 )‘Ionaea Road. Aliquippa. [’enn.\\'. C. Aiken ........... . ............................. l’rattville. Ala.L. K. Andrews .. . . . ... ... . . 37 \\'. Van 11uren St. Chicago. 111.U. '1'. 11allentiIIe . . .. . . ........................... Varina. N. C.R. 0. Bennett. .. .. ,, . ....1710 Carolina Ana. \Vihnington. N. C.A. 11. Black . . . FirestoIIe Plantation (‘11.. Liheria. \V. Africa11. )1. Crandall ..... . . . ............... l1rou'nville. Ala.1). C. Dixon ....... . .. ......... .. 8‘1.1 Rutle'dm A\‘e.. Charleston. 8. C.)\'. M. 11”] .......... ., .................. . 'l'hoInaM'ille. N. C.S. K. Hudson ................................ 1111\288, I“ernan(lina. Fla.0. 11. .1ames..1r.. . ,,. .............................. ,,,\\'allaee. N. C.C. S. Layton ................................... Route 1. (lreenshoro. N. C.L. N. )‘Iassey .......................... 5511 New Bern Ann. Raleigh. N. C.A. I). Nease ..,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1122 1‘1. Duval St. Live Oak. Fla.1’. )‘1. (Nut ........................ 16111 Park Drive. Raleigh, N. C.D. )1. Parker .................................. 110x 1111;. Greensboro. N. (f.C. C. l’ettit ...... . . .. State Forest Nursery. Clayton. N. C.( U. Riley ....... , . , ........ . . ..... ,. ..1’leasant (iarden. N. C..1. L. Searig‘ht. .. .. , . . . S.C.S.. Dadenville. Ala.)1. 1‘1. Sewell . . . . . . . . . . (1'35 Jefferson Are” Seranton. Pa.1. 1‘1. Thornton . ....... ..l1iolog:_v Dept. \'.1’.1.. 11l:I('k.sl)IiI‘g1‘. Va.\V. 11. ['tley ........ , .. ..... Southern Kraft Corn. Mobile. Ala..1. S. Vass ..... . .. .......... 1111 Tennessee Ave.. Chattanooga. Tenn.L. 11. Welsh .,.. . .. .,,.. . , . .1501 Market St. \\'ilInin}_rton. N. C.
CLASS ()F 1.03?

\V. .1. Bridges. .1r.. , ,,,,,,,, 17011 llighmarket 81.. Georgetown. S. C,1.. Crai;.r . ...... 951 \Vhite l“aIIII l)ri\'1.\~h1\ill1. N. C..1. \V. Davis .......... .. ,. .. ))1illillll.\])l)ll_1)1‘l.l’. L. Davis .... ....... \.1‘.l‘.S.. .\.\h1\il|e. N. C.\\'.(l.1)a\‘i.\ .. . . . .,.....,..S)‘l\‘a. N. C.11. Delphin 11007 \\'. 'l‘hiI'd 81.. Coney Bland. N. Y..1. )1. l)1-yton .. ..... .. (ireen )lount. N. C.N. 1’. 1".11311'. .1r. ,.. . ...... ,.. 221;: S. Franklin 81.. Roeky )lount. X. C.C. A. 1“o\ .. . . ,. . ...... 11ed}.1'e lnII. Lexingion. N. C.\\'. 1). (lash ., .. . . . 11121). \o 1. Hu‘annanou. N. ('_;\. .1. (lerloek , Southern \\oo1l 1’]"x""811\1ll;_“(1.).Clulltull1Iug1‘JI. 'l‘eIIII.1. ll. (it'illin . . . . . .\I"III§ \ir (oips 11ll‘1(\11:11(‘ Field. Va,A, l‘. llein . . . (1011' 1",. llitlh St. Bronx. New York. .\'. Y..1. l1. 111-ltx1'1 . .. . . .. . .. State Forest Nursery. LeSage. W. \'a'1'. l1. llendermn , .. Cliempealu ('anIp Corp. Franklin. Va.\Y. .1. 111-ndrix ., ,, ., . . . .. 111.1). .\o. 2. Asheville. .\'. C.'l‘. )1. 111I\\'(‘l‘ltlll.v1l'.. . ,. . , . Camp (18 1’. llI/aluthi‘ou II N. C.1). L. 11lll‘\t. ., . .. . ... . ..... ... london. Ky.C. )1. Matthews .. . ....... ,. Bald Head 1sland. Southpmt. N. (I.1. A. )lattlI1-\\'S,.. . . ., .. ....... . .. . Soutlurn Pines. N. C..1. )Iatys . ...... ,. ......... . . 13‘) Knapp A\e.., Clilton. N. .1.11. 11. )Iaylield ...... .. ..... . .. ,. . )Iurph)‘. N. C.11‘. 1). Hayfield . . , ........... . .. Murphy. N. C.



R. L. Nicholson Box 1772. Jacksonville. Fla.II. t). Roach ........................................... Lowell, N. C.C. 1“. Russell .3301 N. 1th St. “ilniington. N. C.L. P. Spitillnik ....................... 560 East 118th St. N(\\ York. N. Y.1.. 'l'roxle1 ..................................... ”111111111111, N. C.J. Walsh ........................ Be-mh and (ent1r St..Be111-l1 111111-11. N. J.W. 11. \Vlueler .................................... lSo\ 107, \\ av'erl), Tenn.
CLASS OF 1938

J. A. Belton ......................................... Drapu‘, N. C.II. C. Bragau’ ................... ()1to11 \111s(r\R.I‘.D \\i111111ho\\'.N.C.J. S (111111111111 ............................. K. oi ('.Cl11h,l‘..St.Louis. Ill.C. J. (lusloek. .......................... Orhisonia. P11.\\. 1.. C'olnell, Jr.. .1..,._............,,._2135111111111111“11_\.Rerkley. Calif.P. ( (omur .................................... . Box 322. (late City. Va.M. M. Dillingham ........................... Camp N. C. 19—23, ()tto, N. C.I). C. Dixon. ., .......................................... Belle-11111111]. N. J.R. C. Baker ......................................... Box 268. Monroe. N. C.J. \V. Farrior . ........................ Camp N. C. 13-23, ()tto, N. C.J. H. Findlay ...............................\rmstrong Apts., Gastonia, N. C.(l. H. Floyd ............................................... Fairmont. N. C.Lani: Foster ......................................... . . Littleton, N. C‘.I}. (iriflin ........................................... Box 55). Louisville. Ky.R. M. Henry ......................................... Box (1'22, \Varren, Ark.11. H. Hobbs, .. ........................... 80.0 S. Ellis St. Salisbury. N. C.A. J. Honeyeutt, Jr........................ Raleigh Apts.. 0-9. Raleigh, N. C.J. B. Iluhbard . , ................. Camp \Vashington, Putnam, Conn.J. Hufi“ .................................................. “'i11dsor. N. C.C1. ~W. Hunter ................................... . ("amp 19—23, ()tto. N. C.V. Y. Kareiva ........ .. ................... 20 Green St.. Scranton. P11.H. \V. Lull ......................... S.C.S. Camp 17, St. Stevens Church. Va.'1‘. J. MeManis ...................................... Pleasant Garden. N. C.\V. J. Marshlmrn ............................................ Burgaw. N. C.C. Mathewson ............................................ Lake City, Fla.J. P. Moon-field .............................. Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.R. M. Nelsun ..................... 1(1'9 Coldspring A\'..e New Ilmen. Conn.E. \V. Ryder ............... 62?. Seeond St.. Hot Springs National Park, Ark.C. B. Shimer ..................... Botany Dept.., State (ollt‘ge. Raleigh. N. C.(l. E. Smith ............................................... finer. S. C.l. \V. Smith ................. Forest School. Duke University, Durham, N. C.N. B. \Vatts ......................... Y.M.C.A., State College. Raleigh. 1'. C.P. \\'.V\11rli(l\ .......................... 5 \Vl1itc Oak Road, Biltmore. N. C.J. A. Whitman ....................... HHS \\ illiamsnn Dri\e, Raleigh. N. C.\k’. Vt. \Vooden ................................... (‘CC C11111]1,Bassett.\a.
CLASS OF 1939

G. W. Arnott ....................................... .,C11n1l1ri(lge, N Y.J. 15. Raile} ............................. 1310 Glen“ 011d A\e.. Raleigh. N. (.\V. M. RailQ' ........................................ Box C Andrews, S. C.J. S. Barker. Jr......................................... \Vihnington. N. (‘1.\V. I.. Beasley, Jr........................... Duke Cniversity, Durham, N. C.A.1F.. Butler. Jr........................... 531 N. East St.. Raleigh. N. C.C. { .Dale. .............................. “)6 Alden A\e. P01tsn1outh,\'a.l. 'l‘ Fr_\e. Jr ................................. . .'Bram\\ell, \Kest \a.( harles l).ll11rris ........................ 102‘ \Vest .id .‘uAu.. Lexington. N. C.H. J. Hartley ........................................... (litton Forge, V11.
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D. P. Hughes ........................................... C'olerain, N. C.R. S. Johnson ......... . Botan) Dept, State College, Raleigh, .'. C.Ted Jollay ............ .. ........ . R.F.D. No. 4-, Durham, N'. C.J. V. Lyon ............................................ Creedmoor, N. C.C. L. Page. .. ...... . ................................. Fairmont, N. C.C. 1]. Peterson ..... . ............................. Leeehburg, Pa.II. \V. Plummer, Jr. .................................. Asheville, N. C.Chester Reed ....... . . . . . . . .............. Copeland Lodge, Boulder, Colo.J. F. Reeves, Jr. . ..................................... “'eaverville, N. C.II. R. Rum) .......... . . . ..... .. 367 E. Lincoln \Vay, Lisbon, ()hioR. \V. Shelley ....... .. ................................ “'illiamsport, Pa.R. \V.Sloeum .............. ..........................Maysville,N.C'.Ill. W. Smith, III .......................................... Norfolk, VII.J. J. Steele .................................. R.F.D. No. 4, Lenoir. N. C.H. P. Stofi'regen .. ................................... Bo\ 59L Ronu, Ga.1. 1.. laylor ............................................. Harrisburg N. C.E. M. “alkei ........................................ Box C, Andrews, S C.R. L. V\ esterfield. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2218 Creston Road Raleigh,C. N. “'right .............................................. Highlands, N. C.P. B. Yeager ............................. 20 E. Pa. Ava, Mount ['nion, Pa.M. M. Young ............................................ Charlotte, N. C.
CLASS OF 19m
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Get the

Timberman Habit

K From COLLEGE DAYS '\
an . . you will find
THE TIMBERMAN
invaluable for the
Lumber Manufacturer
Logger
Millwork Executive
Salesman
Retail Lumberman

k Forester

Subscribe personally and preserve the articles at
special interest from each issue.
Subscription, rates per year are:

I'nited States, $3.00; Canada, $3.50
Foreign, $4.00

THE TIMBERMANAn, Inform/[anal Lumber Journal
623 SOUTHWEST OAK STREET
PORTLAND, OREGON, U. S. A.

Early !

Slim Abrams. coughing: I've got :1 cold.Will Odom: I don’t doubt it. Staying where you do, you ought tohave fungi in your eyes.



ALLEN'S SERVICE STATION
AT HILLSBORO AND GLENWOOD ‘
WE NEVER CLOSE I

DIAL 2-2875
I

Esso - Essolene - Essolube "Where Service is Better"

('IIaI-ouas. trying: to stump ”Dickyhird” Rqu-I-tsou on Seminar ‘I-Iass: You say that Maryland has 1)K‘ttt'l‘ fire IaWS than NorthCarolina. )‘ct you say that you didn't n-ad up on )IaI‘yIaudlaws. How do you know it‘s so?
”])i(-kyhird.” very seriously: “$11. if you can‘t take myword for it. I suggcst that you got the fire Iaws of the two(Iifl'm‘unt states and read than for yourself. Besidvs‘ 3/011,might learn something about furvsHII/.

THE CHAMPION PAPER AND
FIBRE COMPANY

Canton Division
CANTON, NORTH CAROLINA

The Largest Forest Industry in the (‘arulinus
Manufacturers of

WOOD PULP PAPER
CAUSTIC SODA

TURPENTINE TANNING EXTRACT
and Other Chemicals

. CAUSTIC SODA .
Liquid, soIicI 0nd Hoke form, especioIIy prepared OfldpurIfied for The Textile Indusm’s mos‘r exociingrequirements.

L—S



I, IHAND MADE SHOESVIADE MAHI REG.
Forest Rangers, Loggers, Engineers,Miners, Skiers, Mountaineers,Sportsmen, General Work

U'I‘itv for Catalog
1 3402 Wallingtord Avenue

“ SEATTLE, WASH.'Mviw"..;- '

DEPENDABILITY
1919—1940

Down through the years
Dependability is the first requisite for a permanentbusiness establishment. Dependable policy —— de-pendable service —— dependable merchandise . .and on this basis we solicit the continued patronageof the State College community. We promise thattoday, as in l9l9 and on down through the years,our watchword will be dependability.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
“0n the Campus” Y.M.C.A. Bldg.

N. C. STATE COLLEGE

COLLEGE SODA SHOP
1916 Hillsboro Street

STONY KEITH, Proprietor
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE

Phone 790 or 791

Airy Simmons: Ain‘t wr- through with cut-h part of tlu- Silviculturcafter \H‘ talu- u quiz on it?Dr. Miller: Yi-s. but not lwi‘m‘c tllt‘ quiz.



MAKERS of
l Special and Standard Tools and Implements for the
I I Forester, the Turpentine Producer and Lumbermon
I I o
l l FIRE RAKES : SWATTERS : HOES : AXES I

I BUSH HOOKS : PLANTING mom I
l O I
I THE COUNCIL SEEDLING LIFTER I

I AND TRANSPLANTER I‘
I g I
I THE COUNCIL TOOL CO.

I WANANISH, N. C.

‘ EDWARDS f7 BROUGHTON COMPANY I
l Established l87l
l RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

I Printing - Lithographing - Engraving

O I
I
I
I Cotologs—View Books

I College Annuols
l Direct—Moll Literature
} Photo—Lithography I

Y

John Nigi‘o said that :1 storage meII could he ('IL'IHH‘d IIy brushing ICIH'trash off with a wire brush.



(IF/(IN TAPES and RULES
FOR FORESTERS

To do the measuring job easierand with accurate results, use theworld’s finest tools use Lufkin.Steel Tapes for general measuring,Log Rules, Board Rules, CruiserSticks, Tape- Rules, Tree Tapes andmany other devices for specificwork.
Il'rih’ forFrw' ('ata/og

7/15 UFlfl/Vflfllfca
SAGlNAW, MlCH. New York City

EXBELLENT Flllll] and GUURTEUUS SERVICE
*fi

SERVED IN HOME STYLE BY MRS. HUDSONat the
COLLEGE INNAcross Hillsboro Street from 19“ Dorm.

Ye Editor wondered for tllrcc months wliy Put Matson’s upper lipalways looks like it has :1 string on it. Put says it is the result of sixmonths of hard work and worry.



For Post
Hohc

Cen’fury

WARREN AXE & TOOL COMPANY
WARREN, PA., U. S. A.

MORRISSETTE’S ESSO SERVICE
2812 HILLSBORO STREET

0
VERIFIED ESSO LUBRICATloN

Tires Accessories
”See Us For Happy Motoring”

Iee :1t 1111 Io1~est11 Cl11l111111ti1111: I think 11e should not ask
th1 giils to 11'111 11'1ni1111 dresses to 1111 (11"11111 1111-:11151' tl11:1
might t1 :11 tl11ir dresses or 11‘et th1111 11111111112R1'1:1111n How about 111111111111: t\1o 1.1‘i1'.ls 11111 111th :111 11'111i111r
111~-.1ss '11111 11111 11ithont an 1'1'e1li1111 dress?

\Vill 0110111 111111 1111 ‘11onif 1-1411" 1111 1111 111:11111101'1111 just
hefore the Logging examination. The ~«11111111 11111111 of 1111
(-11111' 11:15 (11111.Cain: “'11211 11111111111111 to the second finger? It's not sharp.

\Vill: That got dulled on the Pathology quiz.

STATE DRUG STOREOpposite Paterson Hall
A Convenient Place to Stop

Between Classes
0

KENNETH KEITH, Proprietor

Ml
l Axes and Logging Tools of Every Description

I
l

DELIVERY SERVICE DIAL 7741 \
M
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HOME IN THE PINES
Oh, give me a home where the toresters roamWith the wild things of nature at play,Where often is heard the glad song of a bird,And blue skies are above me all day.

Chorus
Home, home in the pinesWith the wild things of nature at play,Where often is heard the glad song of a bird,And blue skies are above me all day.

How oft on a roan have l ridden aloneThrough forest and canyon and glen,Along the steep trails till the twilight fails,'Till cabin lights shine at the end
While a forest out West the ranger likes best,
The North, East, or South is his home,’Mid oaks, firs, and pines, you will find his fire signsWhere'er in the mountains you room.
Oh, the ranger rides near, the ranger rides for,And he knows no such words as "to fail."
When pledged as your friend, he'll be true to the end—To the end of his last long, long trail.

—JOHN D. GUTHRIE.


